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WOMEN POLICE.

Some time ago a deputation, repre-
senting various women’s societies,
waited upon the Minister for Justice,
lion. T. M. Wilford, asking for the
ap|H>intmcnt of women police, women
jurors, and women Magistrates.

The Minister definitely refused to

appoint them. For a man holding so

responsible a position, he showed only
the most superficial knowledge of the
subject, and wrenching words of Miss
Darner Dawson’s from their context

conveyed quite a wrong impression of
her meaning. The document printed
below will give Miss Dawson s own

report of her women police.

Two ladies from Taranaki, moved
by the evils they saw rife, took up

work in the London rt <*tto help

our boys. The first approached
(General Richardson, who told them
everything possible was being done.
They replied that the ir suggestion, an

appeal personally to the boys by New
Zealand women, was not being tried.
The General turned to the do< tor ac-
companying him, and asked what he
thought about it, and the medico re-
plied : “Well, I think th“ ladies have
something in their favour, and it their
plan is to ive the- personal tone h to
these boys, well, I think it is worth
trying ' The General then said:
‘‘Ladies, I am in n»»d of help, effec-
tual help, but 1 don’t think you can
do anything, but in order to convince
yourselves, l that one of you
go to London and try.” The ladies
submitted this repoit to the General:

(Copy.)
WOMKN POUCH SKKVICK.

Headquarters,
b, Kccleston Square, S.W .1.,

2bth March, iqiS.
Dear Mrs McHugh,—l herewith

send you a copy of the report.
I would ask you to submit the fol-

lowing points to your General. Both
in speaking and writing, and in vari-
ous reports submitted to the authori-
ties, 1 have urged the appointment of
a for e of women police in London, in
vaiious boroughs where large camps
are situated, and in other camp areas,
in order that jmlire women should
deal with problems such as drunken-
ness, pilfering, immoiality, etc., which
ts the natural outcome of large bodies
of strange men imported into areas
where there have always been a pre-
pondering number of women. We
have claimed that the work of women
police would have prevented a great
deal of the trouble which has resulted
from th° influx of large numbers of
soldiery. Our representations have
been favourably received by the Eng-
lish Y.M.C.A., by the War Office, and
by the Home Office. I submitted a

memorandum to Lord Derby, which
was well received, and handl'd on in
the House of Commons. I have had
interviews with the ex Home Secre-
tarv, Mr Herbert Samuel, with Sir Al-
fred Keogh, then commanding the
R.A.M.C., with Sir Arthur Yapp, head
of the English Y.M.C.A. All tlvse
officials have expressed their interest
and belief in the efficacy of women
police, but for one reason or 'another
the appointment of women police on a
large scale has not been achieved.

Police women are at present em-
ployed by private effort in five parts
of the Metropolitan area and in vari-

ous boroughs, and the 1 experience of
these police women, which now ex-
tmds over two years, tends to show
that uniformed official wome n arc* able
to exercise an influence for good in
the streets whicli cannot be attained
by either < ivil or military police. The
police women working in the* Metro-
politan district naturally come across
a large number of New Zealand, Can-
adian, Australian, and other overseas
soldiers during street patrolling.
They also know by sight, by name,
and in many cases personally, the
girls and women who are leading im-
moral lives, and who take money from
these soldiers. It is our aim to
place jtolice women in different streets
which are known to us to contain a
certain number of houses where con-
stant immorality occurs. 1 hes'*
houses the police and local authorities
have not succeeded in < losing for
various reasons.

“On two occasions two men, one an
Australian, the other a Canadian, ap-
peared in the street and went to a
certain houv* suspected to be used for
immoral purposes. I stopped the
soldier and aske d him if he knew any-
one in the house and if he were
lodging there. On each occasion the
soldiers answered in the negative. I
was able to persuade both of them to
leave and go back to their hostels.
One of the men said that he was quite
willing to give up going on the con-
dition that I would escort him out of
the street, as he was afraid of being
molested by girls. I accordingly es-
corted him to the nearest terminus.”

The police women find that the men
are very easy to deal with, even when
intoxicated and quarrelsome. They
are very child-like fn their capac itv
for being turned front one idea to an-



other. If turned away from immoral
girls and houses, they are quite con-
tent to go to some other form i of
amusement. The male police, both
eivil and military, are only too willing
and anxious to leave the dealing of
such cases with the police women.
The difficulty has been to prove to the
police authorities in command of
military and civil polio** that there is
no physical danger to the police
women, provided they are in uniform,
are properly trained, and patrol in
couples. There has never once din-
ing the last four years been any occa-
sion on which physical force was ne-
cessary, nor have the police women
suffered any kind of physical violence.

The following extract is from the
report of another police woman work-
ing round the Kagle Hut:

“On Thursday evening two police-
man came up to inc and said,
‘You’re wanted up the road, Miss.'
I said, ‘What is the matter V They
replied, ‘A Canadian soldier out for
trouble.’ 1 said, ‘Very well, I will
come at once.’ The soldier was
proceeding to make himsHf popular
by attempting to tight anyone and
anything, including the lamp-post.
1 got him away and safely in the hut
and to bed. The policemen told
me quite frankly they do not care to
have any dealing with these non,
adding, ‘W’c would much rather you
dealt with them. Miss.’ ”

This brings rive to the last subject.
I find that one’s methods in dealing
with these military and naval men
must be rather different from th«* me-
thods adopted with civilians. Most
of these men, particularly the last
draft, are very rough, untutored ba< k-
woodsnien, genuine wild-west types.
It would he very easy to speedily
cause a disturbance. These men are
quite unused to restraint of .piy k nd,
are very excitable, and easily heap'd.
The only argument they scent to un-
derstand is with their fists or a gun.

No two men can be dealt with alike,
and in some cases speaking officially
is rather like talking Chinese to a
very small child. I apply the me-
thod that appears to me the wisest one
for each case, and hope you will ap-
prove. It is, 1 know, particularly de-
sirable that we should never create a
disturbance, or call upon th** police-
men. So far 1 have kept clear of
either. Rut if there is any special
system you wish carried out, I will do
my hest to obey.

Some of the men have bee n hero a
long time, and lose no opportunity of
bringing their incoming friends up to
‘‘Sister,’’ the Australian name for us.
I have sometimes allowed a small
liberty, such as the purchase of a fl.sg
on Hag-days. This gives them great
pleasure, and I afterwar s return the
Hag or flower to be re-sold. It is
only in this way I find that one’s in
Huencr holds, and it is a general topic
of conversation in the Hut, “We don’t
want any Redcaps” (military police).

I have put this, dear sir, at some
length, as 1 am anxious you should
know just how the work is going.
They are a very big proposition, these
men, especially in drink, but I feel
that we are steadily gaining ground.

If the different oranisations respon-
sible for the control of the overseas
troops would entrust us with the
training and supplying of police
women, 1 am confident that a very
great change would speedily be noted
in the state of the streets and tin* con-
ditions of the soldier*, who frequent
them. We do not claim to work
miracles, but we do exercise a very
large influence and control, and it
does not seem to me necessary to wait
for official wheels, which turn slowly,
to make an official appointment.

I am also sending you a copy of the
first report we ever issued of our
work. In this rejmrt you will see the
testimonial which was given us by
General Hamersley. then commanding
the nth Division at Grantham in tlm
early days of the war. It is a testi-
monial we value very much, as we
were then earning <>ur spurs amid
much scepticism and optimism. I
would beg you to show this to your
General.—I remain, yours very truly,

(Sgd.) N. DAMKR DAWSON,
Commandant. W’.P.S.

The ladies went and tri°d in the
streets of London, and their work ex-
ceeded expectations. The following
tribute was received from General
Richardson, and also from Y.M.C.A.
Secretaries, who had means of know-
ing what was done: -

(Copy.)
I leadquarters, N.Z.K.F.,

31, Bloomsbury Square, W.C. 1,
March 30th, 1918.

Dear Mrs McHugh, I am very
pleased with the results of your work,
which have far exceeded my expecta-
tions. If only on*’ man per week
ran be saved, your efforts would be
justified I would rather spend
£IOOO on moral methods of dealing

with the V.D. than £\ on preventive
methods; but, unfortunately, we have
to adopt both methods. However,
your efforts are most valuable, and
have my entire support, but 1 think
you should work under Mr Hughes,
Y.M.C.A., although you may co-
operate with any other organisation.

Wishing you continued success.--
Yours sincerely,
(Sgd.) GF.O. S. RICHARDSON,

Brig, -(ieneral.
Kagle Hut, Y.M.C.A.,

Strand, London, W.C. 1.

Miss Ballantyne, j(>, Upper Bedford
Place, W.C., 1.

Dear Miss Ballantyne, Some days
ago you were talking with me regard-
ing the Women Police Service. They
have been rendering service to Kagle
Hut during th»* past six weeks, and
have been doing excellent work. They
have been instrumental in keeping ob-
jectionable women away from the im-
mediate vicinity of the Hut, and many
soldiers und°r the influence of liquor
have been brought to us and saved
from the hands of those who prey
upon them.

The women of the corps are women
of refinement and ability, and follow-
ing our month’s trial of the work,
have decided unanimously to continue
their service. We very heartily com-
mend their work to other Huts. —

Sincerely yours,
W. F. LANG DON (per MAY.),

, General Secretary.
(Copy.)

IXTKRNATIONAL Y.M.C.A. HOS-
PITALITY LEAGUE.

18, Charing Cross Road,
London, W.C. 2,

March 28th, 1918.
Dear Mrs McHugh, With reference

to our recent conversations on the
proposal for you and Miss Ballantine
to devote your time to work anion,:
New Zealand boys <>n leave in Lon-
don, I wish to assure you. or behalf
of the Executive Committee of the
above League, that we are not only
interested in the scheme, but heartily
enthusiastic in wishing to support you.

We have agreed with the N.Z.C.A.
that should vour General so desire it t
we are willing for you both to work
under our auspices, and we will help
you in every way possible. W’e are
proposing to the various Associations
which we represent that they also
should enlist the services of lady work-
ers like yourselves, and that we
should organise a definite department
of women street jntrols
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We arc prepared to open a social
room and bear all the current expense
of running the same, in each area
where a staff of women patrols are
working, which will act as a base from
whic h you can operate.

As you are aware, already we are
doing this work with men street
patrols, but we are convinced that
there is a great work which only
women like yourselves can do, and
we are anxious to build up this new
department.

Wishing you cv'rv success, and
assuring you of our heartiest co-
operation if it be tound possible for
you to remain here to continue the
work. Believe me, yours sincerely,

(Sgd.) CYRIL BAIN,
Organising Secretary.

We ask our read rs who is most
likely to know : the men who come in
daily contact with these women, and
know how efficiently they are doing
their work, or the Minister of Justice
in a Dominion so backward that it
has no police woman in it ?

The late Minister for Justice, Sir
James Allen, told a deputation who
approached him on this question that
he had sought information as to the
work of women police from (treat
Britain and America, and the'replies
he got were that they w°re doing
eminently satisfactory work.

The present Minister of Justice told
the deputation that he knew nothing
of that report. Pity such information
should be pigeon-holed by one Minis-
ter and not available to his successor.
Mr W’ilford has missed a great oppor-
tunity. He might have been looked
upon by posterity as the far-seeing
Minister who instituted a great reform.
But he was unable to rise to such a
height. lie may delay, but cannot
stop this reform. He is an up-to-date
Mrs Partington, trying to stop the
onrush of the mighty Atlantic billows
with a tiny mop. When the first loco-
motive was running its trial trip,
George Stevenson was asked what
would happen if a cow got on the
railway line before the advancing
train The great man replied that it
would he bad “for the coo.’’ It will
always he bad for men, even Cabinet
Ministers, to get in the way of the
advancing car of Womens Freedom,
the Freedom to do whatever she can
do well.

CANTERBURY PROVINCIAL
CONVENTION.

September 3rd and 4th. Executive
meeting on Tuesday afternoon, and
Reception to Delegates in the Town
Hall in the evening. Mrs Kyde,
local President, presided, and wel-
comed the Dtlegates. Addresses of
.velcome were given by Mr Hawke,
Chairman of County Council, and by
the local clergy. Mrs T. K. Taylor
replied on behalf of tlv* Delegates,
and thanked the shakers for their
words of welcome.

Business began on Wednesday at
0.30 a.m., in the Coronation Hall.
Twenty Delegates answered the roll
call. Reports from Provincial Secre-
tary and from Christchurch, Ashbur-
ton, T.maru, Waimate, Lyttelton, New
Brighton, Kaiapoi, and Oxford Uni-
ons. Timaru, Ashburton, and Oxford
all report strong Y Branches. Kaia-
poi reports 202 Band of I lope* mem-
bers. All Branches report good work
for Patriotic Funds. Several Unions
reported work in Soc ial Hygiene De-
partment. Christchurch gave j£io to
Nurse ChappelPs campaign. Winch-
more and Tinwald have large and in-
creasirg Cradle Rolls.

Afternoon Session at 2 p.m.
Follow ing resolutions were passed:
(1) 1 he members of the Convention

express their strong indignation at
the attr.ude taken by the Hon. I. M.
W’ilford, Minister of Justice, in refus-
ing to support the appointment of
women magistrates, women jurors and
women police in the different branch-
es of Departmental work undei his
control, would respectfully remind
him that the women of New Zealand
will never cease their agitation for
the above reforms until they are ap-
pointed with men to investigate cases
where women and children are con-
cerned.

(2) This Convention is of the opinion
that in cases where the police make
a raid upon premises suspected of
being used for immoral purposes, the
men as well as the women found there-
on should be made equally responsible
and punishable. The present Regu-
lation which provides for the arrest
of the women only are a direct recog-
nition of a double standard of morali-
ty.

(3) This Convention is opposed to
the present system of altering the

boundaries of electorates after tak-
ing the census, being against the best
interests oi the electors, making it
impossible to maintain that communi-
ty of interest, which is the mainspring
of an intelligent participation in pub-
lic affairs.

(4) That more vigorous censorship
should he exorcised over picture films
which glorify crime and animal pas-
sions, and urge that the* proposed as-
sistant censor who is to be appoint-
ed should be* a woman.

(5) That the Government be* urged
to extern the (t o’clock closing, so that
it may apply to pae kei licenses on
ferry steamers.

The following were passed re Edu-
cational System :

(1) Age limit for compulsory edu-
cation to be raised over 14 years.

(2) A more thorough medical in-
spection should be carried out in the
schools, and that free dental treat-
ment be provided for the children at-
tending primary schools.

(3) Th; t some of the School In-
spectors x* women.

(4) That Government he* asked to
secure* a bett"r carrying out of the
compulsory clauses of the Education
Act.

(5) That spec ial provision be made
for deficient children.

(6) That the* Education Department
provide for pay ment of travelling of
all children who ride to school, and
of proficient v certificate holders tra-
velling to high schools.

The following officers were elected:
President, Mrs T. E. Taylor; Secre-
tary and Treasurer, Mrs \V. Till;
Vice-President, Mrs Rule.

A Paper on Social Hygiene, written
by Mrs Bagiev, was read.

Three members joined the Union.
Evening Sessior at 7. to was attend-

ed by many visitors.
A Paper, “How \Yc Won the Fran-

chise,” was read ov Mrs Lill, and
an interesting addre >s on tlv present
campaign by Miss Henderson A
number of questions by local workers
were answered.

A resolution was passed urging the
Alliance to arrange for Mrs Don to
come at once and help in the cam-
paign, speaking at meetings in the
Canterbury Province.

Convention closed with thanks to
the hosts, hostesses, and the* local
Union, and the singing of the* Tem-
perance Doxologv.
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GOVERNMENT REFORMATORY
FOR WOMEN.

ADDiNT.TON, CHKISTCHL RCH.

Having obtained a gracious and cor-
dial pcrmision to visit this Institution
from the new Minister of Justice (The
lion. T. Wilford) through Mr Mat-
thews, Inspector of Prisons, 1 glad-
ly availed tnys'df of the op|M)rtunity
when pasing through Christchurch, on
my way to settle on the West Coast.

I made a special apjrointment by
telephone with the lady superintendent,
and on entering the precincts I was
gratified to see various improvements
since the last time I was there. The
old unsightly building at the entrance
has been pulled down, and from the
debris has been thrown up in pictures-
que fashion, various rockery arange-
ments which had been planted with
flowers. On going further I noted
that the garden and grounds generaPv,
indicated that the women prisoners tor
shall we say “patients,” to use the
term of the lady superintendent) had
not only been industrious in carrying
out directions, but had put their hearts
into their work. The flower-beds had
yielded a good supply, and the vege-
table garden too, had been remunera-
tive, which couid be made more so with
larger space.

After inspecting the kitchen and
laundry, where women were busily em-
ployed, I visited the sewing rooms in
which much useful and valuable work
is turned out for the Red Cross and
patriotic efforts. I saw, also, the
hospital ward, tin* surgical theatre, and
the Institution Chapel, which had been
furnished and decorated by the late
Mrs Cunnington, whose long-continu-
ed and effective services in th«‘ wel-
fare of the prisoners of New Zealand
are well-known and appreciated. Ser-
vices arc held in this Chapel by the
Anglican Church and the Salvation
Army, each Sunday. The Roman
Catholic Church being represented by
members of St. Paul de Vincent.

The “first offenders" were occupied
in making up shirts for the men pris-
oners of other gaols. They did this,
together with Red Cross work, in a
separate sewing room.

I was glad to hear that there is a
system in vogu° whereby “habitual
criminals,” on indeterminate sentenc-
es, if well behaved, are able to earn fid
or 9d per diem so that they are en-
abled to purchase little extra indul-
gences/, sue h as chees. 1

, cocoa, butter or
sugar from time to time. Those on

“reformative detention’’ c an also earn,
and ar* paid their wages at termina-
tion of sentence, as well as being able
to provide new clothing wherewith to
begin afresh on re-entering the world.

Rut as it was pointed out, tile pre-
sent method of giving short sentences
only for inebriates, gives little chance
of a radical c ure it is constantly the
case that the women return over and
over again —some of them having from
20 to over 100 convictions against their
record in the official books! This
makes the* magisterial convictions f:*t
a month three months or a year-
so discouraging to any reformatory
officers who wish the true welfare of
the patients.

Naturally, I enquired what new re-
form was specially desirable in the in-
terests of the'se cases, ar.d was an-
swered most emphatically, “Prohibi-
tion’’—“Prohibtion.” For at least c>o
per cent, of these prisoners find their
way to the Reformatory in the first
place, and constantly return, through
indulgence in alcoholic liquors. If
drink were done away, the result later
tin would be—“No cases and an empty
prison.” I was glad to a-'suie the
lady superintendent that our W.C.T.T.
always stood for National Prohibition,
consistently and constantly working
for its being secured.

I was told that we should urge for
longer sentences with a hope of reme-
dial results, while the women could
secure by good conduct those privileg-
es given to “indeterminate sent°nce"
cases. (There arc' now 57 inmates, in-

cluding all grades, 1101 only old wo-
men, but younger; though as is well
known young girls are committed to
the Te Oranga Reformatory School,
Christchurch.

An “Inebriate Department’’ is much
needed, whereby a “farm colony” could
be started in the country with suffici-
ent area for keeping cows (with a
dairy), fowls, pigs, etc., and where
fruit and vegetables could be grown,
not only for prison requirements there
and elsewhere, hut in exchange* for
other commodities. The serious war-
conditions at present, seem to preclude
this purpose being carried out, though
it appears to my own judgment that
the existing premises a.e not v°ry
suitable, abutting on a main thorough-
fare in a i>opulous district, Addington.
These valuable premises, I should
think, could he sold to great advan-
tage, or an exchange made, for a larg-
er property some miles from any town.
All the necessary labour for carrying
it on would be free labour, and the

produce could be obtaineo without
much cost accordingly.

It is gratifying to know that the
open air work is not only beneficial
to the health and c haracter of the wo-
men, hut that it is thoroughly conge-
nial to them and helpful in uplifting
them morally, as always strongly ad-
vocated by Lady Henry Somerset.

Tin longer sentences by retaining
the patients for an adequate period
would be more remedial, giving a bet-
ter chance for a real cure, and would
also save the* pockets of the ratepayers,
inasmuch as the’ upkeep of the police
and prisons with all the machinery of
the law courts, is a costly business,
and the short sentences frequently
mean constant recurring convictions of
these poor women.

There is another point- for the pro-
tection of society generally, and the
welfare of the young people (of both
sexes) particularly, it is most impor-
tant that these “hardened c ffenders”
or weak-willed “patients,” as others
would say, should lie kept safely away
under reformative care. To send them
loose again into ordinary life is to
harass the public and contaminate the
younger citizens. Surely when 20 or
more convictions are recorded, such a
person should be under continued
control in country surroundings for 3
to 5 years, or even longer in such
cases!

As the W.C.T.T. is such a strong
body, wc should he represented offi-
cially and an appointed official visi-
tor should be chosen who is practical,
kindly and judicious. She could then
be furnished with tiie name, age and
date of any woman’s leaving the Re-
formatory at the exp’ration of sen-
tence—meet her, convey her to a re-
spectable lodging if necessary, or to
a suitable place* of employment, see
that any necessary c lothes were ready,
and continue an occasional general
supervision. A few other ladie, could
form a small sub-committee to assist
the official visitor as needed.

Books and magazines are issued
freely, and such would he welcomed,
as there is much spare time spent
alone in the cells after the day’s work
is over. As to diet- plain, nourishing
food is given, but personally 1 feel that
a liberal supply of fruit (which out-
siders could send) would lessen the
drink craving. At British and
jAmelrican Inebriate Institutions,
apples are largely distributed w ith this
special object.

As women workers, our W.C.T.U.
ought to make an effort in the lines
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indicated for all women prisoners,
especially as the latest reformative
methods are not as far developed at
present for them as in the case of men
prisoners (as in the Invercargill Re-
formatory for young men, for in-
stance). If the W.C.T.U. representa-
tive visitor were officially recognised
by the Justice Department, helpful le< -

lures could be arranged from time to
time i,i conjunction with ihe lady sup-
erintendent, and it seems to me very
desirable that more homely talks
should be given on the evils of drink,
evil companionship, and other sources
of temptation outside, by suitable wo-
men speakers—in fact, anything de-
vised whereby there may be given an
impulse to a stronger, better life.

SISTER MOODY HELL.
Runanga,

Greymouth.

LINES WRITTEN RY MRS
FULTON.

First President of the Dunedin Union.

In a little Scotch kitchen, not far from
the sea,

Some children were busy, as mcrr\
could be;

Of course there was with them abund-
ance of life,

This all must -expect in a houseful of
boys.

One lad, more sedate than the rest it
would seem.

Stood watching minutely the tea-
kettle steam,

Hut soon his wise musings were
brought to an end

By some words that were s|>ok'n,
“Life’s moments don’t spend/’

i

famie turned to his mother, and said
in reply:

“I am thinking most deeply, and
wondering why

Men do not wake up, and observe with
surprise

That a giant unnoticed here slumber-
ing lies.

“His power is so might) that men will
soon tell

How his genius will mill-wheels and
engines propel,

His labours, sc* constant, will
toilers’ lot.”

Don’t forget the discoverer ‘his name
is James \Va:t.’

From water, that bountiful gift of the
Lord.

Came forth this great giant, for so
long ignored;

He makes known his presence when
tightly compressed.

And blows his own trumpet while
doing his best.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE FOR
EXAMINATION OF ORGANISERS.

SYLLABUS

The following shall be the subjects
for examination:—

Section I.
I. English. Equivalent to and on

the lines of the I’ublic Service En-
trance Examination.

11. Constitution, By-laws, and Depart-
ments of Work of the N.Z.
W.C.T.U.

111. “Alcohol and the Human Body’’
(by Horsley and Siurge).

IV. History and Present Position of
the Prohibition Movement in New
Zealand.

V. V’oice Production and Elocution
(Elementary Course). Text
Books: Canon Fleming’s “Art of
Effective Public Speaking” or
Pear twee’s “Elcx ution.’’

Section 11.
i. Civics: Text Book to be given

later.
11. Rifles of Debate and Parliament-

ary Procedure.
111. Economic Aspect of Drink (Ques-

tion :

(a) “The Revenue and the
Liquor Traffic” (by Y K.
Atkinson).

(b) Alcohol and National Effi-
ciency.

(c) Alcohol and the Social Evil.
IV. General knowledge of progress of

Prohibition in other lands, and
more detailed knowledge of posi-
tion in Australasia.

V. Voice Production and Elocution
(Mop.* Advanced Course). Text
Books: As for Section 1.

Regulations.
I. Candidates must have passed the

Sixth Standard, or an equivalent
examination, and may sit for the
lust section any time after the
completion of six months’ train-
ing.

11. Candidates who have passed the
Matriculation or the Public Ser-
vice Entrance Examination will
not be required to pass in Eng-
lish, and may take the remaining
subjects of Section I. after three
months’ training.

111. After passing Section 1., candi-
dates must complete a further six
months’ training befoie sitting for
Section 11.

The Committee would suggest, that
after passing the Second Section, can-
didates should be allowed to special-
ise, and for that purpose a further

syllabus should be drawn up to in
elude “L T.L. and Y. Work and (Jr
ganisation.” Purity and Min.cl Eiluca
tion.

MENTAL HOSPITALS.

Minister’s Office,
Mental Hospitals Department,

Wellington, 31st August, ujiM.
Dear Madam,—

I am in receipt of your letter of
the J4th instant with reference to the
question of spec ia) institutions for
mild or temporary cases of mental.
derangement.

1 beg to assure you that this matter
has received my careful consideration,
and nothing hut want of funds caused
by the war has prevented the cstab
lishment of one or more institutions
on the lines suggested by your Union.

I have pleasure in informing you
that 1 have now given instruction* to
the Mental Hospitals Department t<>
endeavour to secure th° lease of a
suitable building in either Christ
church or Wellington where cases of
the class to which you spec ially refer
may be dealt with. As you know, 1
have long held the view that there
ought to be a place prior to entrance
to mental hospitals, where persons
who are temporarily deranged can be
nursed back to mental health, and I
hope now to evolve a scheme* bv which
one or more of these places can be*
established at small expense, in order
that it may be thoroughly tested.

Thanking your Union for it** sui>-
|x>rt. —Yours faithfully,

G. W. RUSSELL,
Minister in Charge of Mental

I fospitals.
Miss C Henderson,

Corresponding Secretary. W.C.T.U.,
26. Tui Street, Fendalton,
Christchurch.

IMPORTANT TO SUBSCRIBERS.

In every instance where subscribers
are not receiving their paper regu-
larly, will they please enquire at the
Ural Post Office, and if the fault is
not there, please drop a post-card to
the Business Manager. Several
papers have been returned to us mark-
ed “Gone away, address not known.”
an! when we enquire from the local
agent we find that the subscriber is
still at the sanv* address, and com-
plaining that the paper is not reaching
her regularly.
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THE APPEAL OF THE BUSINESS
MEN.

It was a notable gathering, that
assemblage of two or three thousand
in the Town Hall of Wellington hist
Monday evening, the yth instant. For
it was not simply the leading iepre

sentatives, and the rank and file, of
the great Temperance party such as
usually greets the speakers at a large
Temperance meeting; it was an audi-
ence representative of the business
men that had met to hear one of the
most prominent members of the busi-
ness world, and one of the leading
educationists, in the Dominion, put
forward their views on the burning*
question of the time. After the Mayor,
who presided, had opened the proceed-
ings, the first speaker was Mi Hunt,
one of the original members of th:
National Efficiency Hoard, and he be
gan by outlining the origin, constitu-
tion, and work of that Hoard, with
whose recommendations and policy the
public already have been made fairly
familiar. He pointed out that the
money compensation was necessitated,
as a matter fairness, by the existing
legislation, which allowed 4} years’
continuance after the carrying of Pro
hibition— the time compensation was
being commuted for a money compen-
sation.

It was a treat to follow Mr Hunt’s
well-rcasoned-out argument on produ<
tive power, on which the welfare and
progress of a nation depended. Sur-
plus productive power was used partly
to raise the average standard of liv-
ing, i.e., provide better houses, food
and clothing, better education and
recreation, partly to improve the fatili-
ties for future production, i.e.. develop
natural resources of the land, increase
its productivity, provide better means
of transport. Producing power w.is

the result of accumulated surplus pro-
duction in the past, not only material
things, but also the trained ability of
skilled workers. Surplus production
per head of population, together with
the average standard of living, were
live measure of national efficiency;
and those nations would lead that were
economic.illy most efficient. Compar-
ing United States and (lrr.it Britain
with China and India, the former with
high standard of living and high sur-
plus production, therefore economically
efficient, had rapidly raised their war
power to the level of that of the Cen-
tral Pow ers; the latter, with immense

population, but lacking economic
lK>wer, had contributed comparative!)
little to the war.

He then proceeded to show that
drink reduced efficiency. Taking a
man’s career from 20 years of age to
63, to take one sixpenny drink per
day meant a loss of £1450, allowing
interest at 5 per cent. The same '-ix-
pence per day saved till the age of 25
and then invested at 10 per a
rate easily earned—wou'd produce
£6750. Besides the loss of money,
there was also the impairing of effi-
ciency through alcohol, consequent re-
duction of earning power, even sup
posing that the man never became a
drunkard. All employers preferred
non-drinkers to drinkers, for nothing
undermined character like drink.
Even a slight reduction in efficiency
made all the difference between success
and failure; and this statement the
speaker proved by actual figures. It
did not take much drink to cause
failure in a business concern, whether
through one man in a responsible
position destroying by his drunken
habits the* efficiency of the st.iff under
him. or through a small proportion of
the staff drinking to excess, while the
remainder, and the head, were capable
and efficient.

Capital accumulating at 5 per cent,
doubled itself in 14 years, though, .is

a matter of fact, surpluses did not
increase so rapidly because the stand-
ard of living tended to rise at the same
time, and quite rightly, for this was
the very object of production. There-
fore the standard of efficiency was
continually being raised, and any na-
tion that wished to lead must keep on
advancing. Canada and the United
States had thrown off the drink incu-
bus, completely or to a great extent,
and they were progressing by leaps
and bounds. It would be impossible
for New Zealand to keep up in the
race hampered as she was b> loss of
efficiency through drink.

Mr Hunt dealt next with the revenue
question. The revenue from drink
was approximately £ 1,100,000 per an-
num, interest and sinking fund on
sum proposed as compensation w.is

.£300,000. People asked, how could the
country afford to lose this? It was
absurd to argue that the county must
go on drinking £5,000,000 per annum
in order to provide £1,000.000, even
without taking account of the loss of
efficiency caused through consuming
this liquor. The money, if not spent

on drink, would either be spent on
other things or invested, and in either
case would be liable to taxation—if
invested, would come up for taxation,
not once only, but every year. Quot-
ing actual figures, Mr Hunt showed
how the increased revenue obtained
during the last four years - an increase
from 12 millions odd to 20 millions
odd—had nearly all been obtained
from stamp and dea’h duties, rail-
ways, post and telegraph, land tax,
and income tax. The bulk of it had
been taken from the pockets of the
wealthy. Men in charge of big
business and financial concerns were
supporting the movement tc abolish
liquor, because they knew this would
not mean increased taxation, but
larger incomes for everybody, and
therefore a large increase in the num-
ber of taxable incomes. The propo-
sal made to the Trade by the Effi-
ciency Board’s recommendation was a
fair one, and the money required for
it, even if it were five or six millions,
would be a mere nothing to the coun-
try, for the saving in the cost of the
drink, and in the inefficiency that was
caused by drink -crime, lunacy,
poverty, and distress, etc. would pay
the whole thing twice over in the first
year. The speaker appealed to those
Prohibitionists who still felt unable to
support the recommendation on ac-
count of their objection to compensa-
tion, not to do anything that might
split the party, and perhaps defeat the
one proposal that had a reasonable
chance of being carried, whereby the
whole Traffic could be immediately
done away with. The Liquor Party’s
new proposal for National Ownership
was an attempt to split the votes, and
prevent any issue at all being tarried.
But nothing should be submitted to a
referendum unless there was a large
popular demand for it. If three
issues were submitted for referendum,
either there ought to be preferential
voting, or there should be a second
ballot in the event of no issue being
carried.

Mr Hunt cone lutled his telling and
convincing address with stating his
belief that the result of the present
war would be s >u< han access of energy
to the world that the progress made
in the 20th century would be even
greater than that of the iqth.

The next speaker was Mr Milner,
Principal of the Waitaki Bovs’ High
School, who pointed out that the de-
mand for prohibition of the Liquor
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Traffic had become world-wide, sup-
ported by thinking men everywhere
on the grounds of humanity and effi-
ciency. It was no longer extremists
or fanatics that were asking for it,
but the movement had been placed on
a new footing by receiving the sup-
port of the commercial community.
Nor was it any longer insular or local,
for every country in the world was
dealing with the matter, and that b>
drastic measures. He had come to
the conclusion, from reading the writ
ings of Sir F. Smith, that the con-
sumption of alcohol was largely a
matter of fashion. Sir F. Smith had
recently visited North America as a
representative of .the British Govern
merit, to present to the people there
the ideas of Knglanu about the war.
The article he wrote while travelling
revealed an interesting change of
opinion. At first amazed, even to
the extent of indulging in sarcasm, by
the absence of liquor in important
social functions, he found that Prohi-
bition was a permanent part of the
social life of the people, and before
long he became himself a convert to
the principle.

Mr Milivr gave an interesting
resume of the struggle against liquor
in the United Kingdom in the early
part of the war. Spite of the plead-
ings of the Shipbuilders’ Federation,
spite of the representations of Ford
Jellicoe, of the Director of Transport,
and the Director of Munitions, spite
of the example of the King, every ef-
fort to sweep away the drink evil
failed, and Mr Floyd George had to
content himself with certain restrictive
measures because the Traffic was so
strongly entrenched, numbering
amongst its proprietary supporters
clergymen, titled persons, members of
Parliament, and a large majority of
the Balfour Ministrv.

Referring to the instruction “1 the
young, the speaker strongly advocat-
ed Scientific Temperance education in
the schools, when the plastic nvnds
of the young can be so easily mould
cd. The strong public sentiment
in America on the liquor question was

the result of the systematic temper-
ance instruction given in the schools
there for the last thirty years or more.
In 1905, 15,000 medical men of Bri-
tain, among them all the leaders of
the profession, had asked that hygiene
and temperance, especially the dan-
gers of moderate drinking, should be
taught in the schools. But again the
political influence of the brewers was
too strong, and nothing war. done.
Here in New Zealand the Minister of
Education (Mr Hanan) had asked the
Education Boards to see that proper
temperance instruction was given in
the schools. But nothing was done,
nor ever would be until public opin-
ion insisted on the teachers being
trained in the subject, and the inspec-
tors being directed to report on it as
on the other subjects of the rurricu
lum.

T he Liquor Control Board in Eng-
land set up a committee of nine cx-
IH'rts to report on the effects of alco-
hol. They were eminent medical
men, absolutely unbiassed, and their
report show :d that the claim of alcohol
to any value as food was quite un-
founded, that the benefit of the carbo-
hydrates in alcohol was more than
compensated by the evil effects on the
nervous system. The amount of
alcohol that could be assimilated by
the human body in 24 hours was only
about as much as was contained in
one pint of beer. Alcohol did not as-
sist, but greatly reduced muscular
power. It was not .» tonic, but on the
c ontrary, a narcotic, a paralyser, to be
classified with drugs like opium and
chloral, and the* evil effects were pro-
duced not merely by its excessive use,
but by minute doses, as proved by a
series of investigations. Deteriora-
tion in the quality of the work done
was invariably the result.

Referring to the Imperial aspect of
the- question, Mr Milner said that
though Britain claimed to be fighting
for freedom and democracy, in one
respect she had failed lamentably in
her treatment of the native races, vi?..
in her liquor trade with them. Alike
in India, Africa, New' Zealand, she had

sent her accursed liquor to be the ruin,
of the natives it was her duty to pro-
tect. This was a blot on Britain's
Imperial escutcheon. In New Zea-
land now huge fortunes were being
made out of the liquor traffic. Whisky
was pouring into the count!y, and
much of it, costing 2s 6d .1 gallon at
Leith, w.is being retailed in New Zea-
land at 72s a gallon. It was time
people woke up to the facts, and de-
stroyed the Trade before it had fasten-
ed any more firmly its hold on the
Government and Parliament of the
country. It was a grand thing that
the business men of the Dominion
were associating themselves with the
fight. He trusted that the time was
near when the people should have the
opportunity of striking such a blow at
the Traffic as would remove it for
ever from our midst, and so the gene-
ration to come should have a better
c&ance of happiness and advancement
than was possible to those who had
gone before.

Votes of thanks were passed to the
speakers, and the proceedings termin-
ated.

RECIPE FOR GOOD CAKE.

I his recipe is suitable for sending
to the boys. It will keep in good
condition for many months if kept in
a tin:—6oz. butter, ;c>z. dark sugar.
5 eggs, iooz. flour, 1 ,'ib. mixed sul-
tanas, 6 oz. lemon peel, 40/. c hopped
almonds, Joz. nutmeg, Jo/. cinnamon,
1 cup milk. Beat butter and sugar
together, add eggs and milk, then dry
ingredients; bake in slow oven.

QUEENSLAND WOMEN.

Queensland is the' one State 1 ; the
Commonwealth that has not done am
thing to restrict the liquor trade. The
women, feeling very aggrieved at this,
went in an immense pron-ssion. f< m
abreast, and stormed Parliament, de-
manding- at least 6 o’clock closing.
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Ladies’ Home Journal Patterns for Easy Dressmakinq
A \ery large number of these Patterns are sold, and because of their simplicity, and the excellent
results that are obtained from them, they are most popular with New Zealand women. Clear
directions are given with each Pattern. Designs for every description of clothing for women and
children. All Patterns 9d each, post free.

BEATH & C©., LIMITED * • CHRISTCHURCH



SUPERINTENDENT’S LETTERS.
BIBLE IN SCIIOOI.S.

Dear Madam,—

After much thought and study of
the Bible in Schools question, 1 wish
to place before your readers what 1
have learned on this subject from
statements made by Christian men of
experience in the education depart-
ment in America, Australia and other
places of interest.

The Bible is the book of books. A»
a means of imparting moral instruc-
tion nothing equal to it can be found
in all the other books ages have pro-
duced. Bible reading cannot be omit-
ted from the exercise of the school
without the greatest loss and the most
serious consequences. Where can
the purest principles of morality be
learned so clearly or s*. perfee tly as
front the New Testament? Bible se-
lections should be carefully made by
some committee, with a view to pro-
viding suitable passages of proper
length. In some schools in America,
the school committee requires the
daily reading in the public school of
some portion of the Bible without
written note or oral comment. About
ten verses read at the opening of any
public school upon each and every
school day, followed by the Lord’s
Prayer, reverently repeated by the
scholars.

A teacher there s:t>s: —“1 have had
several years’ experience as principal
of public schools from which the
Bible has been excluded. I have al-
so held the sane position in schools
where it was allowed. I believe that
th«* tea< her who locks upon develop-
ment of character .is the end of his or
her work, feels deprived of their
strongest force when the Bible is
taken from them. It is a sin against
children to deprive them of the great-
est moral power of the world at that
periol of their lives when they need
it most.”

Experience proves that the average
young person has a very imperfect
knowledge of the Bible. The Bible is
a book conducive to the liberal e duca-
tion of children It opens up a new
world to them. It trains their wills,
makes tle*m ever seek that which is
good and to turn away from that
which is bad. No man or woman can
justly claim to be educated who is
not familiar with the contents of the
Bible. President Enure says:—”!
have faith enough in the Bible to be-
lieve that the better we understand it
the more influential it will become.’’

Jesus constantly settled questions b\
referring to old Testament characters,
by ‘‘lt is written,” and “Hast thou
not heard.” A study of morals is
needed by making a systematic u*e of
those Ten Commandments which have
served as the basis of morals and law
for all modern, civilised nations, and
of the beautiful summary of those
Commandents in the law of love of
(iod, and of our neighbours.

The Bible is adapted to persons of
all ages and character and lan-
guages, in every jKissiblc condition in
which they could be placed—Prosper-
ity, health, sickness, and temptation,
childhood, youth, mature life and old
age, the Church, society and civil
government. It is evident that some
passages teach duties to country more
directly than others, and hence are
more appropriate for children in
schools maintained by State* funu-
primarily for its benefit. Religion,
morality, and knowledge being neces-
sary to good government and the hap-
piness of mankind, schools and other
means of educ ation shall be forever
encouraged. There has been no
failure to teach knowledge. Merely
what we need is more efficient instruc-
tion in the fundamental principles of
character and conduct which are em-
braced in the general term of religion
and morality. Children must be
taught the existence of a personal
God; the responsibility of every
human being to God, the deathless-
ness of the* human sou! a*, mack’ in
the image of (iod after the power of
an endless life; the reality of u
future spiritual state beyond the
grave, in which every soul shall give
account of itself before God. and shall
reap that which it has sown. “The
testimony of the Lord is sure, making
wise the simple.” “The Command-
nv nts of the Lord are pure, enlighten-
ing the eyes, and in keeping >f tie in
there is great reward. —I am, etc.,

11. I. COBB,
Supt. Bible-in-Schoo’s Dept.
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HOT LAKES OF NEW ZEALAND

Brent’s
BATHGATE HOUSE,

ROTORUA.
Being a FIRST-CLASS TEMPER-

ANCE HOTEL, it replete with every
comfort. It it adjacent to the Sana-
torium, and thus affords specie'
facilities for the Baths.

Terms
It•derate

ff T. BRENT

N.Z. W.C.T.U.

List of Literature
NOW IN STOCK.

DEPARTMENTAL LITERATURE
CAN BE OBTAINED FROM—

Parity: Mrs Houlder, Wellington
Maori: Mrs Walker, Fox St., Gis-

borne.
L.T.L. and Cradle Roll: Mrs Neal,

Regent Street, Pahiatua
Scientific Temperance: Miss flelycr,

Tonks Grove, Wellington
Medical Temperance: Mrs Neal, Re-

gent Street, Pahiatua

BOOKLETS AND LEAFLETS.
Mrs Webb’s "W.C.T.U.,” fid per dor
Membership Pledge Cards, 6d per

doz.
N.Z. Constiiutions, 3d each
The Fiddlers (by Arthur Mce), 6d each
W.C.T.U. Envelopes, 25 for fid
Song Leaflet, “All Round the World,"

is 3d per 100

W.C.T.U. Writing Pads, is each.
PURITY.

“A Man’s Question,” is fid per do/.
“The Maiden Tribute to the Modern

Mars,” 3s per 100.
“Purity Advocate,” quarterly. 6d per

annum
“Letter for Soldiers,” 4d per doz.;

2s 6d per 100
“Confidential Talks to Young Men,”

and “Young Women," is 6d
“Nineteen Beautiful Years," by Fran-

ces Willard, 3s 3d
“Stand Up, Ye Dead,” 4s 6d
“The Story of Life,” 8d and is 3d
“Maternity W ithout Suffering,” 3s qd
“Almost a Man,” “Almost a Woman,"
. is. 3d each

“What a Young Girl Ought to
Know,” 5s

“What a Young Boy Ought to
Know,” 5s

“White Ribbon Hymn Books,” with
music. 3s.

"White Ribbon Hymn Books,” words
only, is 6d per dor.

Pledge Books for Ncn-Members, 6d
each.

W.C.T.U. Badges (silver) can be
obtained from Mis Houlder, is 3d
each, 14s d<>z. No more erne nil
badges until after the war.

Will friends please note advancing
prices, owing to increased pr nting
charges, and send stamps or postal
notfe with their order? The prices
quoted include postage in ever/ case.

MRS HOULDER,
io« WALLACE ST., WELLINGT**



The White Ribbon.
For God and Home and Humanity.

WELLINGTON, SEPT. 18, 1918.

EFFICIENCY.

“Deliberate, then dare, said a cele-
brated military general. The mem-
bers of the Efficiency Hoard acted on
this principle in relation to the liquor
traffic. They deliberated concerning
the forces that make for xictorx and
the forces that tend to defeat. In the
course of their deliberation the\ found
that one of the greatest “road-hogs' 1

standing in (he path of speed) victory
is the traffic in alcohol.

In other words, thex discovered that
tlv greatest bar to progress is the
Liquor Bar. Judging not as moral-
ists, but as business men, whose
watchword was efficiency, thex dis-
covered the truth of Lloyd George's
words, “We are fighting Germany,
Austria, and Strong Drink, and the
greatest of these is Strong Drink.”
Having arrived at suv h a conclusion
as the result of their investigations,

they acted on the knowledge they had
ease, they ventured ta prescribe the
gained. Having “deliberated, they
“dared.” Having diagnosed the dis-
remedy; and the prescription was a
drastic one. It was less a prescrip-
tion, indeed, than an operation. What
they said in effect concerning the
Liquor Trade was, “Cut it down; why
cumbcreth it the ground?” lhus
saying, they dared greatly. Judging
neither as prohibitionists nor moral-
ists, they yet in a trite outdistanced
the most thorough going prohibition-
ist and introduced an act of morality
that was novel in the extreme. Jn
recommending the abolition of liquor
so far as the importation, manufac-
ture, and sale of it in the Dominion
as beverages arc concerned, they
startled the whole of the liquor traf
tickers and a large majority of the
liquor drinkers. Jn recommending
that monetary recompense should be
paid to the liquoi traders, they
startled the majority of the people
called Prohibitionists.

Liquor-sellers asd liqco'-lovers
knmx indeed that a larg * percentage
of New Zealanders dt sired tin* de-
struction of the traffic in strong drink.
The Trade had experienced, . it i"
true, triennial frights, but having
heard the cry of “wolf” for so long,
it had thought that all was well with
it. The Efficiency Hoard's sugges-
tion of absolute prohibition came as a
rude awakening. Likewise the Pro-
hibitionists had settled down to th-
thought iha; compensation was as
dead as the dodo. Had they not pro-
claimed the same from he housetops?
The Trade had icccived n a in years'
warning that it must eventually quit.
Some of the traders up and down the
land had in time past been compelled
to relinquish their licenses through
the operation of the reduction vote.
I he traders in the 12 No-I.iccnse areas

had likewise been dispossessed of
their legal right to sell liquor. Had
not the survival of the luckiest provid-
ed enough for them in the way of
< ompensation ? Yet there, in the Effi
cicncy Hoard’s report was the recom-
mendation that reasonable compensa-
tion, not to exceed 4} million pounds,
should be paid. To many thorough-
going opponents of the Trade it was
unthinkable that a penny should He
given in the way of compensation. It
was only after grave deliberation that
the New Zealand Alliance dared to
sup|K>rt the Efficiency Hoard’s recom-
mendations. This decision is being

eudors* d by scores of thousands m
New Zealand, who are signing the Al-
liance petition, which asks for an
earlv poll on the liquor question along
the lines laid down in the Efficiency
Board' s report.

Hut there are some who refuse to
sign because compensation is recom-
mended. These may be divided into
two classes: (1) Those who consider
their pockets and 1 2) those who ob-
ject to compensation on principle.
l-ror 'he first -those who hesitate be-
cause they fear extra taxation—wc
hare nothing but contempt. At a
lirnc when our so’d.crs are fr p ely pour-
ing out their life-blood to save us from
Hrussianism, it is degrading in the
lowest degree for any man or woman
to r.iise the cry of, “Oh! my ducats!”
Such a person should be “unwept, un-
honoured, and unsung.''

Hut our respect goes out to those
who hesitate to support the petition on
the score of principle. We have a
great deal of sympathy with those w ho
say, “W hat compensation did our sons
get when they had to give up their
farms, their homes, and their lives?
If tin' countn is allowed to conscript
manhood, why cannot it conscript a
trade that is injurious to the com-
munity ?”

On the other hand, wc must remem-
ber that the law of the lan 1 (despite
strenuous oppositi on in many quar-
ters) gave the trade 4} y .is to “de-
mobilise. Recognising ih * perni-
cious effects of the traffic :.n strong
drirk, the Efficiency Hoard said in
effect: “Hay a money compensation in
lieu of time compensation, which the
law allows, and get rid of Ihe traffic
immediately.”

W hen wc remember that the pn sent
drink bill is 44 millions, ind that the
indirect cost of the traffii i* something
like 10 millions; wig'll we Uiink of the
lives that will be saved if tl. 4} >ears
of the traffic is destroyed, who will
hesitate to pax as a ransom a sum
that is loss by a quartei ot a million
than the annual direit expenditure on
strong drink, and le>s bx at least five
millions than the indirec expenditure
on that which Mights and destroys?
Let every person sax, “Set down my
name. Sir.”

W L : “Don’t you think 1 should
have a vote?”

Husband: “I dur.no, Jane. You’d
probably want a nrxv hat to wear at
the polls.”—“Denver Republican.”
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A HOME FOR THE HOMELESS.

Tli*' Auckland i’s found themselves
without a place of meeting. The
Mothers' l nion came to their help,
and secured a headquarters. So now
White Ribboners have a home in the
lovely Northern l the ( ornith of
the South.

Th** rooms are situated at the <i-

ner of Wellesley and Lome Street*.
The new Post Office is being built on
the opposite «orner. Ihe room is
large, well-lit, and has a most liomHx
appearance. The furniture is all
paid for. I'pon the walls are some
fine pictures. A piano was given by
one member, while another friend has
installed the telephone for one year.
Th** White Ribbon bow, painted upon
the window, catches the eye of the
passer-by. Our Kditor was enter-
tained there by the Kxecutive to
morning tea, and tan bear personal
testimony to the warm welcome given
and to the home like feeling a travel
ling White Kibboner lias when she*
enters its prc< in* ts.

MY SISTER'S KEEPER.

M) life flowed lik** a tranquil stream ;

Around my thoughts 1 reared a wall ;

Karth’s woe* slipped bv me as a
dream,

Ami moved me not .it all.
Hut that was yesterday. To-day

I hear strange voices in the air ;
They follow nv**, and seem to say

Hard things 1 cannot bear,

I hear strange voices in the air!
My house of cards about ine falls!

I stand amazed ; now here, now the re,
Sound low insistent c alls.

And the dusk ,mcl through
the day

1 meet a rmrnd burning exes,
That challenge me to conn* away

From mx dear paia is<*.

And all around, from m ir, from far,
Dark tales of terror come to me;

They pric k me wide awake, thrv mar
My life’s serenity.

Am 1 mx sister’s keeper I ?

Ve*s, that in very truth thou art !
l ift up thx face to (iod’s with* Ax,

And open wide thy heart!
For know, these voices xxhi«h awake

Thx soul to yearnings after good,
Tb**v summon flue to rise* and t.ikr

Thy perfect womanhood.
lsobel MacDonald

WOMEN AND WAR.

LKCTURK BV MRS KINETON
PARKKS.

Mrs Parkes was Secretary of the
Women’s Kmergency Corps She
tells from first-hand e*|K*rien«e the
story of how these women organised
to meet every emergency that arose
as the result of the war. As the story
was unfolded by the lecturer, and ap-
parently insurmountable difficulties
were met and solved, one ceased to
regard the waving of a fairy’s wand
as something belonging only to the
r*alm of fiction. These marvellous
doings were sober facts. They hap-
pened yesterday, and were happening
to clay. By the hundred thousand
women ‘Mitering fresh avenues of em-
ployment. How was it done? The
Women’s Kmergency Corps, following
the lead of well-known actresses, be-
gan quietly enrolling women, and
finding out what work needed doing,
and just as men were recruited and
diafted into th'* Army, so women were
either drafted into various positions
for which they were fitted, or support*
cd while they were being made tit for
xxork that supplied the social nerds
hat arose continually out of th** war.

Whether that work was the making of
munitions, distributing bills, taking
care of children, or meeting refugees
unable to s|K*ak Knglish, there were
the women numbered and classified,
ready to do the work required. Re-
flecting on this xxonderful story, one
realises what destitution, misery, and
perhaps even degradation, wer** avert-
ed bx this timely help rendered bx the
women to the women themselves an !

to the 1 nation at large, and when th**
story is fully told it will be* a record
of use fulness, heroism, and adventure
as thrilling as many a story of the
battlefield. Let us hope that from
this the teaching of history, instead of
being a record of w.irs and dynasties,
xxill Iv* a record of what concerns the*
lives and well-being of the peoples
themselves. In concluding the lec-
ture, Mrs Parkes said that women had
borne a full share in the work, the
dangers, the losses and sorrows, and
even the honours incident to* the war,
but in one* thing only thex declined to
take a share, namely, the responsi-
bility. Not in any one nation en-
gaged in the xvar did women have any
part in bringing it about. Women
suffered too much in producing
life to engage lightly in tak
ing life, and, turning to

the M.P.’s on the platform, the lec-
turer made an earnest .qqieal to men
to allow women io help them when this
xxork of destrue *i«*ii xx.is over, in re-
constructing the* world on a better
basis.

ART UNIONS.

The following forms part of an ad-
dress given by Miss Outram, Acting-
Superintendcnt of the* West Knd Sun-
day School, to the children. The
Rev. 11. (». lilac kburne says; “As
Vicar, I wish to thank her for her
outspoken remarks, and to say that it
is my conviction that if ail those who
f‘*cl strongly on this subject would
have the courage of their convictions,
and take a firm stand on ih matter,
as she has done, it would go » long
way towards checking this cv’i.”

There is one thing I xxish io speak
to you about this afternoon. V*u all
know that an e ffort is being made to
raise a large sum of money for our
sic k and wounded soldiers, and we can
never gi\e them too much. Hut lam
sorry to sec that a very large part of
that money is to be raised by an Art
Union. Noxv, Art Unions and raffles
are gambling, just as much as the
totalisator, and more dangerous, as
so many children and young people
are asked to take part in them. 1
want to ask you, as Christian child-
ren, and members of the West Knd
Sunday School, to uphold your Chris-
tian principles and the honour of
your school, and not to buy any Art
1 nion tickets. By all means give;
give as much as you can to help our
soldiers. I‘hey are worth it all. We
must always remember a soldiei’s life
is a life of sacrifice, from the time he
sacrifices his home, parents, wife,
children, and all he holds most dear, to
go into camp, till he gets to the
1* ront, and in many c ase's sac rifices
his lift*, and certainlx very often hi-
health and limbs. It is these latter
men we are asked to help. When wc*
remember this, cannot wo give* some-
thing to help th**m, without expecting
anything in return? Or art we going
to sax, “I xx ill not help our soldiers
unless | stand a chance of winning
something for myself in an Art
l nion.” Wc should remember our
Lord’s words, “It is more blessed to
give than to receive.” Once more,
let me ask you to have nothing what-
ever to do with gambling, and don’t
buy any Art Union tickets.
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CINEMA PICTURES IN RELATION
TO EDUCATION.

I Ik* cinema him mu't have attain-
t'd its majority about this present year
HjtS. The lines of its development
have been thought out and improved.
Theatres are comfortable, and costly
in building- They are attended by all
ranks, and with many it is their sole
form of amusement. Still something
is lacking, somtthing no. yet taken ad-
vantage of in this gift of the present
era. It has not fulfilled its most 1111-
poitant function; it has not yielded
the inward and spiritual grace of help
fulness.

All are attracted b> pictures, old
and young. Noth- how in a public
library the illustrated papers are first
sought out. Why? Because a pi< -

ture conveys where the clumsiness of
words fails. Nor does the knowledge
derived through a picture tax the
brain that receives it to the extent it
does in reading or listening to verbal
instruction. It is a painful effort for
some children to try to take in a les-
son. They baitle against dull percep-
tion or blunted intellect, occasioned
through no fault of their own. Nor
is it given to every teacher, no matter
the diploma, to implant in the mind of
the < hild the seeds of knowledge that
enr’ch his own. What abiding plea-
sure it would bo to these little folk if
subjects hitherto indicated by hard
facts to be studied from books w**rc

set forth in a school picture theatre.
h io so natural for children to gath-

er knowledge through the medium of
the eye, that th«v would not feel they
were learning as they looked, listen-
ing at intervals to a few lucid expla-
nations of the teacher. Nor would it
be so hard on him. In these days of
few teachers and many children it is
highly necessary to prune “ft avoid-
able labour, and abbreviate brain-fag
in those who instruc t.

It is not the purpose of the writci
to enter into detail. Others, whose
profession this touches, are better
fitted for that. So, simply as a sug-
gestion to those whose minds have
not already strayed on these lines, it
may be indicated how many subjects
lend themselves to picture-teaching.
Much technical school work could be
elaborated by this method. Geogra-
phy, in that it refers to lands, peoples
and customs, would be turned into a
joy. Likewise bot. ny. when it takes
the form of nature study for the times.

What keen interest is displayed in
our present picture theatres when the
film shows the sprouting of a s»'cd,
its development as a seedling, and
final bursting into bloom ! A lesson
in general knowledge would be hailed
gleefudy. If cane sugar were the sub
ject: First would be shown the beau-
tiful plains of Queensland or the rich
tropical Isle of Jamacia, either ex-
hibiting extensive fields of the tall
canes, its growth, and manner of in-
gathering, also magnified sections to
give an idea of the juicy yield; the
different processes of manufacture,
and for older children, its by-produc ts
would form a lesson replete with in-
terest. Moreover, an essay required
on the same subject would be accom-
l ’shid with ease, being fresh and
t. vr in the mind.

Picture methods would also streng
then the power of observation. Pos-
sibly none but deaf mutes use this
power to the full among civilised
races. S< outs profit by it to some
exent, Baden Powell having laid it
down carefully i/i scout-lore.

Casting an eye down the vista of
time, many potentialities apjwar at-
tached to the < inema. If Tommy in
Birmingham stes the advantages in
newer, wr ider lands set forth actually
and attractively, will not his ambition
stir him to emigrate to su< h countries
that need go a-head men to develop
then? If Johnny at school in Auc k
land learns of art and beauty still un-
despoiled in the old world, what an
element it will prove in spurring him
to industry with a view to independ-
ence and travel. And better still, to
return w ith a wealth of knowledge? that
will lead him possibly to become a
creator of beauty in his own land.
Ideals are potent factors in national
progress. Tht “ringing grooves of
change” promote activity, deny stag-
nation.

Why is it that educational ministers,
boards and committees have not seen
fit to use this mighty force of pic ture
tuition? Is it a question of expense?
The wealth of a nation lies in its peo-
ple. Their efficiency, which is really
their mental, moral and physical
health. At present we have a large*
ptoportion of incompetents both in re-
fugrs and out of them, who, far from
being an asset to the Dominion, arc*

a drag on it, and that because of in-
dividual neglect some time, even if it

two or three generations back.
M Jtitudes more have' little equipoise.

Wider knowledge, higher development
on careful, painstaking lines will do
much to correct this. Many talk
somewhat vaguely <»t what we are go-
ing to do after the war. Nothing will
eventuate unless it is set about in
practical fashion. Never has the value
of effit iency be en realised thoroughly
as since the insatiable demands of this
terrible war has tried so many and
found them wanting. National duty
is incunib -nt ou each one. If this re-
alisation becomes part of oui fibre*,
then the se years of sorrow and agony
will have bonu. fruit for coming ages.
Nations, too, shall learn that they are
their brother’s keeinr, and then

“The common s*‘nsc of most shall
hold a fretful realm in awe

And the kindly earth shall slumber,
lapt in universal law.”

—B.K.
Palmerston North.

Since writing the* foregoing, 1 have
learnt that America has adapted
the cinema to her school curiicu-
lunt. —B.K.

OUR ORGANISING SECRETARY.

Left Invercargill foi Goie, where I
collected .£45 13s; secured two new
members, and one “White Ribbon”
subscriber.

Thanks are due to the “Mataura Kn-
sign” for good introduction to the
public, also to Mrs Landels for help.
I came to Bah lutha on August 20th.
Mr Malcolm, and Mr and Mrs Mc-
Skimming have given me valuable
help. Have travelled through Lovell’s
Flat, Benhar, Im In lutha, and Stir-
ling. Addressed three evening meet-
ings, securing 33 new members, and
two “White Ribbon” subscribers,
anil /*42 18s, other amounts to fol-
low. I go on n«*xt to Milton District.

Will the many friends, and especi-
ally the Y’s, excuse my seeming ne-
glect in not answering letters. I am
travelling more or less all the time
and cannot cope with correspondente,
but hope to acknowledge them in the
near future.

MYRRIK WEYMOUTH,
Organising Secretary.

Address: c.o. Miss Henderson,
26. Tui Street, Fendalton,

Christchurch.
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Y’s Reports.

AVONDALE.
August 21. Miss Stev* ns presided.

A very good attend.ince. ]St i> Napier
gave a very helpful and instructive ad-
dress. We are working*: for .1 comer!
to he held Thur>di\ I his is
our effort for th • Hutment and Mine-
sweepers’ Fund, an< wo arc praying
it will he a success, as it is our lirst
effort.

Aug. 2<). A ver> tin«* concert was
given in aid of funds for hutment and
mine-swee|K*rs. Songs, duets, recita-
tions, reading*, were much enjoyed.
Several members tornud a (ilee Party,
and their choruses were highlx appre-
ciated A fine display of dub-
swinging was given, ilso two Rood
tableaux. The concert realis:d £$
7s nett, a fine amount for this young
Union to raise.

WANGANUI.
July 21. A splendid meeting, ad-

dressed by Mrs Napier on “The R«‘-
sjmnsihilit\ of Women during the Na-
tion’s Crisis.”

July 22. Social to welcome Mrs
Napier. A fine programme. An
address by Mrs Napier was followed
by initiation service. Supper was
handed round, and a collection taken
up for mine-sweepers.

July 2(). Fine attendance. Ar-
rangements made to help with petition
canvassing, also plans made tor Sale
of Work. A very fine inspiring ad-
dress b\ Mrs McKenzie on “Pioneer
Women.”

Aug 2f). Sab? of Work discussed,
and arrangements made. Meeting
addressed by Mr McCaul, who spoke
on “State Ownership.” Ouestions
were invited and answered, and the
speaker was heartily thanked.

AUCKLAND.
Aug. A very busy month canvass-

ing for signatures for petition. Mrs
Napier has been with us. As a re-
sult of our social, 34 new members re-
ported. Mrs Napier addressed us.
and was presented with a hunch of
violets.

Aug. 25. United gathering for
women and girls in Town Hall ad-
dressed b\ Mrs Napier, subject
“W hen the H<*\ s Come Home.” An
appeal for new members brought nine
forward.

ARAMOIIO.
Aug. 17. Greetings sent to Inver-

cargill Y’s. Sir lames Allen’s reply
to a protest read. Jubilee Home to
b'* visited. Reports of \ear’s work
were very satisfaetorv. One new
member. One subscriber to “White
Ribbon.” and two members on Cradle
Roll.

INVERCARGILL.
Aug. b. Letters of congratulation

from Palmerston N. Auckland. Wan-
ganui, and from Miss Henderson
Discussion on a V social he’d Ml
committees report good work.

Sept. 2. Letter of congratulation
from Wanganui Vs. Mrs Lillicrap
spoke on plans for work. Commit-
tees were appointed. Resolved to
have a social gift evening. Three
new members enrolled.

MARION.
A Y Branch was formed by Mrs

Napier, membership of 12, and fol-
lowing officers were elected: —Supt.,
Mrs Cossum ; Pres., Miss Hatcher;
Sec., Miss Winchcombc; Ireas., Miss
Matheson. IWided to meet last Wed
iiesdav.

July ji. Mi.%» Hatcher ; n chair.
All members willing to help with peti-
tion canvassing. Fight m.mbcis in-
itiated.

Aug. 28. Musical afternoon. Pre-
sident presided Decided to send
“White Ribbon” to Public Library.
Miss Kth'*l Rone appointed “White
Ribbon” Agent. Two members in-
itiated.

ASHBURTON.
Aug. 1«>. President (Sister Jessie)

presided over a fair attendance of
members. The evening was devoted
to ‘two-minute” speeches on “War-
time Economy.” Several members
spoke, also Mrs Frost. Another new
member was initiated. A resolution
expressing regret at the loss of their
Vice-President, and sympathy with her
sorrowing family.

L.T.L. Reports.

ARAMOIIO.
August 3. The President presided

over an attendance of 22. Responsive
exercises and company rule, and Miss
Myra West, President of Hand of
Men y, then gave 41 interesting les-
son on mercy and kindness to ani-
mals. The L.T.L. badges were then
given out.

August 17, E. Bathgate presided.
Responses and exercises were given.
Nine subscribers gained for L.T.L.
paper. Two of th*- Y’s gave an inter-
esting lesson: “The Golden Apples.”

August 31. A good attendance. The
pledge and company Yule repeated.
The Leader gave an interesting I's-
son : “The Soldier’s Resolve.” Silent,
vote of sympathy to Mrs Duxfield in
the loss of her mother.

MANAI A.
August 1. 58 members present. Ad-

dress by Rev. Knowles-Smith, of Wel-
lington. who told many stories of the
evils of the drink traffic. Meeting
dosed with National Anthem.

NORTH INVERCARGILL.
August 27. Very *ucressful social.

Reported a membership of 70, and
steadily increasing. Rev. Collie gave
a fine address, and the diildren pro-
vided a good programme. Supper,
vote of thanks to Mr Collie, and Na-
tional Anthem closed a pleasant even-
ing.

News of the Unions.
(The Editor cannot promise to insert

anythng in the next issue that
does not reach her by the Bth of
the month Correspondents are
requested to write their Reports
as concisely as possible, on one
side of the paper only. Newspaper
cuttings are unsuitable.)

W AKA PI AKA.
luly. At Mrs Wastny:, when

only live members were present. De-
cided that the following resolution he
sent to Minister of |ustice:—“The
W akapuaka Branch of the Women's
Christian Temperance l nion urges
that in cases where the police take
action with regtrd to persons found
on premises suspected of being used
for immoral purposes, the men as well
.is the women found there should he
made responsible and punishable.
The Union holds that in arresting
and punishing the women only, the
law encourages a double standard, of
morality.” Collecting cards for
W.C.T.U. Hutment Fund were distri-
buted. One new subscriber for
“White Ribbon.”

SOUTH DUNEDIN.
July. Report 1 f Conference to

((insider steps to he taken to secure
National Prohibition.

August. Debate, “Should licensees
receive compensation (Efficiency
Board's proposal) if Nation.*! Prohibi-
tion is carried?” The affirmative
was taken by Miss E. McCarthy, and
the negative by Miss M. McCarthy.
“Good Citizenship" was announced as
the subject for September.

WANGANUI EAST.
Aug. 4. A special meeting was

held in the Anglican S< hootroom, when
Mrs Penman addressed a good gath
(•ring on the coming Prohibition
Campaign. The speaker was listen-
ed to with great interest*and profit.
At the close a number of questions
were asked and answered satisfac-
torily. The officers and Union have
been strengthened bv Mrs Peryman's
visit.

Aug. 2(>. Usual monthly meeting.
After correspondence had been dealt
w ith, Mr> Dow sett gave a brief report
of Stratford Provincial Convention.
Mrs Napier, Y. Organiser, also ad-
dressed the members, and inspired one
and all to go forward in the coming
Prohibition Campaign. Petitions for
canvassing were given to members.

TAURANGA.
July 31. Mrs Christian presided;

22 members present. Our request
for patriotic shop granted Friday,
qth, also Wesley Hall for our concert,
all in aid of Mine-sweepers Fund.
Two new members initiated. Mrs
Chappell was re-elected u|M>n S< bool
Committee, and Mrs Bostock was
elected.
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August _’S. Mrs Christian presid d.
15 members present and one visitor.
President gave an able address on
medicated wine. During the month
we have welcomed four new members,
and nine babies for our C radle Roll;
also three “\\ hi e Ribbon’ subscrib-
ers. Decided to give £2 out of our
local Union Funds for Prohibition
movement. £j> > raised tor the mine-
sweepers.

DUNEDIN.
- Auk- b. Held in th" shop lately
taken by the Union to lx* used for the
display ot posters, etc., during He
V ictory Campaign. Mrs lliett in the
(hair. Resolutions were passed
agreeing with the pro|>osals of the
Kducational Institute, and other mat-
ters. Mrs Driver then briefly out-
lined the plans in cc nnection with the
work of “Our Shop.” to be known
henceforth as “The Women’s Victory
Depot,” one beinK that of a weekly
prayer meeting, to which members of
both sexes ar° cordialb invited. Mrs
Chisholm was unanimously elected as
Cor. See.

September 3 Fair attendance in
Victory Campa iRn Depot. Resolution
re schools for defective children was
passed. Mrs Penman gave an in
spiring address . Mrs ( hisholm elect-
ed Corresponding Secretary.

OXFORD.
fuly 31. Resolutions ware passed

expressing sympathy with Mrs F.
Frith in the death of her father, and
Mrs Comyns in her husband’s acci-
dent. Mrs R. H. Gainsford. senr.,
was appointed Librarian. Members
were reminded of the Convention, and
those willing to entertain delegates
were asked to give in their names to
the Treasurer. Mrs Foot gave a
stirring address, dealing with the new
phase in the c impaign and the peti-
tions circulated by the Alliance, and
urged those present to do all in their
power to obtain signatures. The
President thanked Mr Foo for his ad-
dress, and said that the I. k. 1 aylor
Memorial Day was surely a fitting oc-
casion for each member to reconse-
crate herself to tin* cause for which
their great leader had worked so un-
tiringly.

CAMBRIDGE.
May 7. Four new members enroll-

ed.
June 4. Decided to raise fund for

mine-sweepers, also to procure a ban-
ner.

Julv 2. Decided to assist in Petition
Campaign. Decided to send 15s for
sailors’ teas.

August 6. Decided to hold home
meetings in aid of Mine-sweepers’
Fund. Mr Peritt gave an address,
and was thanked.

CHRISTCHURCH.
August 7. T. K. Taylor Day cele-

brated. M:ss Henderson spoke on
Prohibition Conference, and appealed
for workers for Campaign

August 14. Attendance good. Rev.
J. Paterson addressed the meeting
on the necessity for complete organi-
sation. Mrs Blythe appointed Dele-
gate to Provincial Convention. De-
luded to hold sale .ind street collection
in aid of Mine-sweepers’ Fund.

August 28. Cr.uUe Roll meeting.
Decided to help Campaign Commit
tee in shop in High Street. Mrs M<
Kee gave an instructive address, to
the mothers. Decided to, postpone
date of mine-sweepers’ collection till
November 22nd. Members please
note change of date.

NELSON.
August 6. Special meeting to wel-

come Mrs Peryman, who s.iok** on our
present campaign. Public meeting
on August 8, when Mrs Peryman le<
tured on “The Highest Form, of Pat-
riotism.” Rev. E. Patchett presided.
Mrs Peryman also paid succesful vis-
its to the Unions at Ric hmond, Wake-
field, and W’akapuuka. Addressed the
V Branch, and united meeting of
Bible Classes on Sunday afternoon.
Spoke at two Home Meetings, and oc-
cupied the pulpit at the M. thodist
Church on Sunday evening.

August it/ Motueka visited. i*iis
Peryman gave an wddress, and a
Branch was formed, with nine l mem-
bers. Two good Citizenship meet-
ings have been held.

August 13. M s Don conducted de-
votions. Mrs Peryman gave an ad-
dress on “Frances Willard.’’ Mrs Don
followed on similar lines, and both
were heartily thanked. The same
evening a meeting was held to in-
augurate campaign, and powerful ad-
dresses given by Mrs Don and Rev.
Hinton.

AUCKLAND DISTRICT.
August 14. Vote of thanks for gift

of piano. Mrs Moody welcomed, and
gave interesting address. Mrs Na-
pier and Mrs Moody entertained by
Executive.

August 28. Pay up Social. Splen-
did programme. Mrs Foitune, of
Canada, gave an account of Prohibi-
tion Campaign in their Dominion.

August 30. Public meeting address-
ed by Mrs Helen Barton. Mrs Cairo
way presented Mrs Barton with a
bunch of violets and daffodils.

September 2. Mrs Fortune, of Can-
ada, presid'd, and Mrs Barton gave
an address on “Patriotism of Women.”

INVERCARGILL DISTRICT.
September 3. Attendance good.

Miss Waterman reported re L.T.L.
soc ial. Mine-sweepers Fund over £(*),
and many knitted garments sent in.
Street canvassing for signatures to
petition; over 470 obtained. Report-
ed 140 members of V Branch, and
gratitude expressed for good work.
One new member. Vote of sympathy
with Mrs Cowie in her illness.

HAWF.RA.
August 23. Special meeting. An

instructive address by Mrs Don. N.Z.
President. Vote of sympathy in her
illness passed with Mrs Lee-Cowie,

HAMILTON.
September 4. 12 present. Decided

to make an effort for Mine sweepers’
Fund. Received .1 letter re placing
Ten Comamndments in .ill schools.
Resolved to ask for temperance wall-
sheets to he placed in public schools.
One new member.

LOWER HI TT.
June 4. An addi *ss by R'v. Mar-

shall, and recitation ,iy Mr lVarse.
July 12. Mrs ( lark appointed Sup-

erintendent tor mine sweepers. After-
noon tea given by Mrs Knight.

August (>■ An mgements made for
Petition Campaign.

August 2/. An address by Miss
Myers on “1 he* Influence of Home and
Social Education on Child Welfare.”

MARTON.
July. Well attended. Addressed by

MISS Powell
August. Good meeting. Addressed

by Mrs Crabb. All in readiness to
start with Petition for National Pro-
hibition.

TAIIIAPE.
July. Good attendance. Mrs Mc-

Donald presided. First meeting and
programm • of work arranged.

August 13. Secretary read reports
of addresses by C.madia visitors.

TAOROA.
June 21. Inaugural meeting ad-

dressed by Miss Powell Eleven lad-
ies donned the White Ribbon, and of-
ficers were elected.

July 11. Met .it residence of Presi-
dent. Decided to hold a sale of work
and concert to rai'tc funds for the Uni-
on.

I.KIGII.
August 3. Very fair attendance.

Vice-President in th'* chair. Five
visitors present. One new member
initiated. Papers read referring to
the coming “Great Offensive* ”; objec-
tive: Total Prohibition of the Liquor
Traffic in New Zealand. Correspond-
ence read fiom Minister of lustice in
reply to resolution forwarded.

P.VAL BUSH.
July 10. .At Mis Bonthorn’s resi-

dence; 10 present. Decided to assist
Miss Weymouth, also to canvass with
Petitions. Resolved to forward a pro-
test to Acting Premier with regard to
granting of Taneatua license.

NORTH EAST VALLEY.
July 22. Social to welcome Mrs

Bell from Canada. Mrs lliett con-
veyed greetings, and Mrs Bell re-
spond'd. Afternoon tea and musical
programme. Three new members.
Resolved: “That a deputation wait up-
on the Minister for Education to urge
upon him the ne< cssitv for providing a
special school in Dunedin for sub nor-
mal, defective, and very dull or back-
ward children, in which special facili-
ties will be provided for their physical,
mental and moral development. It is
suggested that su< h a school should
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be under State control, and should
consist of a residential as well as a
day school. We recommend that the
staff shall include at least one speci-
ally trained in the teaching of de-
fective children, and one with nursing
qualifications. ’’

RAKAIA.
August 22. Sailors’ Day. £i) ijs (>d

to !>■' divided between Mine-sweepers’
and N./. Sailors' Rest Funds, and par-
cels for mine-sweepers. Reply receiv-
ed from Hon. T. M. Wilford. Six
ladies appointed to canvass with pe-
titions.

TIMAKU.
August 2ft. Mrs Liddell presided.

Members are busy canvassing with
Petition, and collecting for Hutment
Fund. Ouie* months reported at
Sailors’ Rest. Hospital Visitors ap-
pointed.

HENDERSON.
August 21. Mrs Gilberd presided.

Fair attendance. Campaign discuss-
ed, and notes compared as to work ac-
complished. Treasurer reported that
£2o had been collected for the Re d
Jersey Fund. Resignation (*f the
“White Ribbon’’ Agent was received,
and another appointed.

WANGANUI.
August 2. Silent vote of sympathy

with member in loss of son. Arrange-
ments made for street canvassing with
Petition. Tetter of thanks from Lord
Reresford . -r help to mine-sweepers.
Report of No License Convention read
bv delegate. Resolved to hold gift
afternoon for mine-sweepers.

WINTON.
August 28. Inaugural meeting.

Addressed by Miss Waterman. Union
formed, and officers elected: Presi-
dent, Mrs Graham Gow; Vice Presi-
dent. Mrs T. McWilliams; Secretary,
Mrs Young; Treasurer, Mrs J. Wil-
son. Decided to arrange young wo-
men’s meeting and L.T.1.. demonstra-
tion. Vote of thanks to Miss Water
man.

GISBORNE.
July 10. Mrs Goffe (President) in

chair; 20 present. The Hutment
scheme and the forthcoming Petition
canvass were also discussed. Agreed
to send a letter to Hon. Wilford on
subject of prosecution of both re
the Kel burn raid.

August 27. Social afternoon to bid
farewell to Mrs Home, who is leaving
New Zealand. Small presentation
made, speeches and recitation follow-
ed. \ppc.d for mine-‘■weepers discuss-
ed, and a suitable day appointed for
a street collection. One new member
joined.

NEW PLYMOUTH.
August 22. Capital address by Mrs

Don. Arrangements made to canvass
with Petition, also to collect for Hut-
ment Fund, and Mine-sweepers. Cor-
respondence rev ived and dealt with.

PETONE.
August 0. Good attendance. Depu.

tation from No License League. Sew-
ing Guild started in connection with
Cradle Roll.

August 21. Soc ial to celebrate 85thbirthday of Mrs Rowse, Life President,
Mayor and Mayoress present and many
visitors. District President in the
chair. Musical programme. Spec* li-
es by Mayor and local clergy, and re-
ply by Mrs Rowse.

ASHBURTON.
September 3. Good attendance.

Rev. J. Belshaw gave an inspiring ad-
dress and Mr Heyward spoke on pre-
sent campaign. Votes of sympathy
with bereaved and sick memb°rs. Can-
vassers appointed for Petition work.

WAIPAWA.
July 23. Mrs McLean presided.

Miss Johnson appointed Superinten
dent of Backblocks and Railway W ork.
Resolutions re educational matters,
and copies sent to Acting-Premier,
and Minister of Education. After-
noon tea handed round.

July 9 and August 13.—Prayer meet-
ings held in Methodist Church.

August 7. Annual effort for mine-
sweepers. Splendid concert pro-
gramme and addresses by K'*vs. ( .
Foston and F. W. Robertson. Pro-
ceeds amounted to /’SO.

WELLINGTON CENTRAL.
August 16. Committee appointed to

take charge Y.M.C.A. Triangle Cake
Room on September 25. Mrs Mc-
Donald and Mrs Evans appointed
delegates to Provincial Convention.
Mrs Don gave a very interesting and
instructive address.

SOUTH INVERCARGILL.
August 13. Mis Paslcy presided.

R* port received from sic k visitors.
Mrs Fairbairn reported re her visit
to Bluff Union. Arrangements made
for canvassing with Petitions.

TREASURERS REPORT.

The following payments have been
received since last report

N.F. FUND.
Somerset members’ fees, per Miss

Weymouth, £2 3s lid; tier Mrs Nel-
son (Kiripaka), 10s 4<l; per Miss
Powell. 2s 7d. Total, £2 lbs iod.

ORGANISING FUND.
Per Miss Weymouth, ,£lO4 2s qd.
Kx|>enditure for the month, ,£53 T3 S

od.
NELLIE RKNDELY,

N.7.. Treasurer.
\u< kland, 7th September. 10*x -

IN MEMORIAM.

There passed away at the home of
her daughter, Mrs Stephens, of
Riversdale, Southland, Mrs Christina
Russell Mitchell, formerly of Bal-
clutha. Mrs Mitchell was born in
Airdrie, Lanarkshire, Scotland (also
the birthplace of the gifted Janet Ham-
ilton) in the year 1851. After the
death of her mother, which occurred
when Mrs Mitchell avas little more
than three years of age, she was cared
for by her maternal grandparents, and
accompanied the aged couple to New
Zealand in January, iXf>2. They went
immediately to Ralclutha, where the
subject of this little notice resided
practically all her life, until about two
years ago, after the death of her hus-
band, the late Mr John C. Mitchell,
Town Clerk, a faithful worker in the
No-License cause. Hers was a rarely
fine nature, such gentleness, kindli-
ness, quick perception, and withal,
that physical and moral courage which
belongs only to the fine. I ike Saint
Francis of Assisi, the birds and even-
living creature shared her tenderness.
Mrs Mitchell was from earh girlhood
an ardent Temperance worker. Even
before th° Rev. W. J. W illiams and the
late Rev. F. W. Isitt, of sainted
memory, were in Balclutha, her voice
and gifted pen were being used for the
advancement of that cause, so dear to
h'T heart. • And there was great need
in those days for workers She had
the joy of seeing Clutha free from the
licensed liquor traffic, and hoped, as
so many of that valiant band of
pioneer workers did, to live to see New
Zealand fre \ They have sown the
seed. Let us not grow weary in well-
doing, but endeavour to reap a rich
harvest from that seed sown so often
in tears.

THE SEVEN STAGES OF
CITIZENSHIP.

“The reforming of education is one
of the greatest and noblest designs
that can be thought on, for by the
want thereof tlv> nation perishes."
want thereof the nation perishes."—
John Milton, 270 years ago.

F rst : Natural instincts.
Second: Common interests.
Third: United efforts.
Fourth ; Personal responsibility.
Fifth: Sense of duty.
Sixth: Enlightened conscience.
Seventh: Modern citizenship.
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MEDICAL INSPECTION OF
SCHOOLS.

ITS OBJKC'I

The primary intention of school
was to train the mind. Kxpericnct
has taught us to widen oui view and to
view and to realise that true educa-
tion means a harmonious development
of mind and body. The child must
be given op portunity to realise him-
self to the best purpose. The pro-
gress of a nation may be measured by
its 1 increasing devotion to the welfare
of its childre n. We know that many
children never attain their maximum
of well-being and efficiency. Nature
has provided a handicap for th cm, or
the conditions of their daily life have
cram|H’d and hindered the 'r develop-
ment.

Physical defea ts often » urable, but
unrecognised or neglected squalid
borne surroundings, p.cental poverty,
or inefficiency, arc frequently fetters
for the growing child. In New Zea-
land we have unusual advantage's.
We have a young country of excep-
tional fertility and climate. Its ori-
ginal settlers were of the best type—-
physically strong, mentally alert, and
full of initiative. It should be pos-
sible for their descendants to main-
tain this high standard.

With regard to schools and other
edifices we are still building. Hence
wc* have an opportunity to build well.

There is no doubt that in New Zea-
land we find a majority of healthy,
happy children of good physique.
There is equally no doubt that wc* find

a large number held back by physical
weakness and lack of opportunity.
We know that much of this misery is
preventable. Good hygienic environ-
ment is imperative. The removal of
bodily defects where possible is like-
wise necessary. it is the aim of
medic al inspection of schools to pre-
vent much educational waste by help-
ing each child to realise his physical
and mental best. I he essential work
of school medical officers may be
roughly summarised as fol lows: —

(a) The routine physical examina-
tion of school children and the* notifica-
tion to parents of defects’ found which
require proper treatment. The medi-
cal inspectors instruct teachers, and,
where possible, address parents upon
matters relating to the 1 welfare of the
children.

(b) The study of factors influencing

the life and health of the school child,

and the suggestion of preventive or
remedial measures for those which arc
harmful. This includes general
hygiene, as the supervision of school
buildings and the* provision of healthy
surroundings for the school child. It
should al so inc lude the devising of
means to bring medical and dental aid
and special educational method*-
within the reach of the individual
<hi Id.

A. G. PATKkSON,
Medical Inspei tor of Schools.

Wellington.

TO MY NEW ZEALAND SISTERS.

I.ook up! my sisters, look afar,
And see the rising sun,

Your boys are safer at tlie* war
W hen dutv’s to be done.

Safer by far (if ’tis their part
Out to the war to go).

Than leave undone, with hand and
heart,

W hat’s there for them to do.
They’ve climbed the* hill of duty true

With cheerful hearts and strong,
They want to win the war for you,

And hope it won’t be* long.
How strong and brave our Inns look,

too.
In khaki uniform;

Now, mothers, you be brave and true.
And put your armour on.

The armoui safe, of sweet content,
YVhate’er (iod’s will may be,

His hand has planned the* trial sent,
To prove both them and th rte.

Think not alone of the physical frame,
That : s so dear to thee;

But think of (iod’s eternal plan
-W hat it holds, for them, and thee.

As yonder sun proclaims, that night
Has faded quite away.

So in the war W“ get a sight
Of peace that comes to stay.

Then, lift your heart with cheerful
prayer,

For God alone can see
His purpose, working through the war.

For kings and queens and the*.
—A Maori Girl.
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Auckland Dietrict. *nd A 4th Wrdneeday. 1.80
pii \v C.T.U. Headquarter*. Wellesley JCham-
Iwrs. W» llcaley Street (entrance Lome St.); Prss.,
MrtCook. Point SI., Ml. F.den; Cor Sec.. Miee V.
Dewar. Pompaher Terr.. Ponaonby; Rec See., Mr*
J. W. Taylor. Sentinel Rd., Ponaonby . Treae., Hiss
J. Dewar. Poinpallici Terrace: ‘‘W.R.,' Agent, VDa
Nelaon . 7H Fetdiannde Road. Mt. Fden.

Avondale. Brd Toeaday, * pm., Brown Street
Methodist Church. Pres . Mra Rtevons ; Vice-
President#. Mrs Nesbitt and Mre Martin: Rec. Sec..
Miss B. Dittos; Cor. See.. Mre Proctor: Treae., Mrs
Walker: W.R, Agent, Mre Morgan; Organist Mre
Doulhwaite,

Auckland, Y’>*. Lftil Monday at 745 p in. in
W.C.T.I'. Headipiarteri*. Prea., Mi*a Alice Parkin-
■oa; \ e< Pra lent*, Mi'ses I. Cook, ami i» Scott;
Supt., Mrs Perrctt, Market Road, Kpaom; Kec.
Sec., Miss Ha/cl Patterson; Cor Sec., Min* M
Hotlrill. .‘ll \rtliiir St., ponsonby; Trea«., Miss I>.
Stubbs. Slioal Pay Hd, l>evonport; “W.H." Supt.,
Miss I. Sussex.

Ashburton, Ut Tm-aday, 2.45 p.m., in Bariag
Square Schoolroom; Pre« M Sira W. T. I .ill; Cor.
Sec., Mrs C. Holland ; Bee. Sac., Miat Trevuria,
1614 Peter Street; Treaa. Mr* W. J Brown, Walnut
Av.; "W.K."Supt, Mia* Mutterick, Wakanui.

Avondale Y's, 3r<l Wednesday, 7.45 p.m
in Ante room, 'I own Hall. Pres. Miss Klsie Stevens,
Vice-Pres. Mi ssi", Ada Adams. Lilia Russel A Howley
Kec. Sec., Miss O W>Lht; Cor. Sp«., Mia* L. Morey
Treas. Miss A. Douthwitite; W.K. Supt. Mi-s K.
Thomas; 1 Supt; Mr Piirett, Market Rd., Kpsom.

Hlenhrini District, Jat Tuesday, 3p.m.; Praa
Mr* A. J Litchfield, Lit erinere; Sec. MiaH. H, Horn
Springlaudc, Blenheim ; Treaa., Mra Hay, Stephen-
aou HI.; Mother*’ Matting and Cradle Koll, Mn-
dainei Brewer and Hnucoak ; W’.R " Agent, Mra
W. Parker, drove Hd.

Cambridge, Hrat Tuesday, in month in Victoria
Hall, at 3 p.m.* Pres., Mr* A. T. Wataon; Sec.
Mra ( lark, M thndist Parsonage; Treaa., Mias
Clark, Hall Street; ( ladle Koll, Mis W. Hogan;
W.K. Agent, Mra A. T. Watson.

Christchurch W.C.T.I Boom*,2l7Maachaatar
Pi , opp.Hia Maj« sty's Theatre. Heoond and fourth
Wednesday; Prea., Mr* T. K. T’aylor, Cashmere
Hill*. Cor. Hoc., Mra R. Day, Milford 81., B*. Al-
ban* ; I: 12 reas.,
Mra Patterson, 816 Worcest-r Bt., Lin wood ; Asst.
Treaa., Mis- Gordon Holly l.ca, Manchester 8t

,

“W.R."Supt.. Mra Drinnan, 11, Brown Ht., 8t Albans.

Daniuvirkr, knd Wadneaday, Wesleyas
Hchoolrooin. ;t pm.; Prc*., Mr* W. P, Kniybt,
Taboraiti Bec„ Mn WiMman, High St.; Treaa.,
Mia* BurJctl, The Mange.

Dunedi n District, Ist Tueaday. No-licenae Koonaa,
Moray Place. 3 p.m.; Prea.. Nlra Hiett, 72, Harlot

Mn Ma. artnay,
156. Kglin’on Koad, Mornington ; Kec. Hec., Nurae
Williamson; Bupt. White Kihroh, Mra Anderion,
82, Duke Si, Treas., Mis YoQDg, Ihahapacourt,
Roalyn.

9
Devon port, Bcoond Thursday, Wealayan Schoa
room, IN p.m.; Prea.. Mra Burr, Victoria Hd.,
Vice Presidents, Metdame* Hudd, Elliot, Sheppard,
George and oung; Sec.. Mra hm-nett, Jubilee Av. ;
Treaa., aid Supt W.R., Miaa I.a Hoy, Waterview
ltd.. Htanlay Bay; Supt Cradle Koll, Mias Lilli wall.

ritzroy, lest Friday,2.Bop m., Methodist Church
Pres., Mr> A. Hayward, s.H4, Devon Street, Fitrroy;
Hec. Mrs L. Gray, 638 Devon Street Fast New Ply
in iuth: Ticus .Miaa Toline, Chilnmn St , Kitzroy;
W.R. Agent, Mrs .1. KiM>y, Clemow Ht., Fitrroy.
Pelldinq, Ist Thursday. Bp.m., fit Paul’s Hall;
Prea.. M »s Moot a. c o Mr. W. H Bain, Feilding;
Rec. Sec., Misa Jordan, c o Mr H. Feild; Cor. Pea.,
Mrs C. J. Thompson, Denbigh Street; Treaa.,

r« Williamaoa The Hill; “W.R." Agent, Mra
Burnley ; Railway Box, Mra Shearer.

G laborn a District, last Tuesday, 2.45 p.m.,
Pre*hyterian Schoolroom; Pre*., Mra Goffe, Or-
mond Rd.; Sec.. M'a F. H Malcolm, Gladstone Rd.;
Treas., Mra F J. W ilkes, 466 Gladstone Rd.

Gray mouth District, last Tueaday at 8 p.m
in Pallor's Bast Hall; Prea, Mrs Gaskin; Bee.
Mr* Mason, Cobden; Trea*., Mra Sweetman

,

White Ribbon Agent, Mrs T. Brown; Cradle Roll
and Band of Hope, Mrs Stewart and Mrs Perry.

Greytown. I,*at Tuesday at 2.80 p.m. in Prea-
bytenan Sunday School. President, Mrs Wbincop,
Gasworks; Secretary, also W It. Agent, pro tern.,
Mrs Bmks, Humphreys Ht.; Treas., Mra Boucher,
Humphreys St.; Vice-Pres , Mesdames (Juin and
A. Huitrh.

Hamilton District, first Thursday. W esley Claaa
Rooms. 2.80 p.m.; Prea , MraJ. T. Horne, Clifton
Road; H»c., Mra W. H. Paul, Clande anda ; Treaa.,
Mra K J. Davey, London Street; W’.R. Agent. Mr*
G iult"n Boast,avor Street
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Hamilton Past 3rd Tuosdav, 2.90 p.m. in
Methodist Hall. Pres., Mrs Gilli s, Nixon Bt ;
Sec., Mrs Ogilvie, Filth St; Treas., Mrs .Jack, Mo
FarlaneHt; Cradle It ill, Mrs M urs; W.R. Agent,
Mrs Dey
Heatings, 2nd nml Ub Thursday, St. Andrea’s
Hall, 2SO p.rn.; Pin., Mra Moore, Btortford; Vice-
Pres., Mrs Boyle, Mrs Itnrr; Hoc., Mrs M. R. Lovell
Sinrtli, HO3 Ellison Hoad; Tress., Mrs J. Wilson,
Box r,H, Hastings; “W.R." Agent, Mrs Cameron.

HlWrra meets in \V-slov Hall, lt-gert Street,
on the last Thursday, at 3 p.m. Pres., Mrs .1 H.
Young, Cameron Street; Vice Presidents, Bister
Nellie, Mesdames Bone. Dixon, Gray, and Miss
Maunder; Hee. B«-e , Miss Bisehoft. Turuturu ltd;
Cor. Bee, Mrs 'A liite, Arg\b* Htre* t;Treas, Mrs Best,
Mdmoe Bt.; WK. Agent. Mis Tonka. Campbell St.
Mannerison, 3rd VVednesday. Presbyterian and
Metho<list Churches, alterr.ai ly, 2.H0 p in. Pres.,
Mrs Gilbero ‘■Homeview"; Vice-Pres.. Mesdnmc*
Williiino a,id Wright; Secretary, Mrs McKay,
Groat North Kd.; Treat., Mrs W. Williams
Gt. North ltd.; W P. Agent, .Airs J. Platt, Gt. North
Road.
Inversarflill District, Ist Tuesday, 3 p.m. in
Allan’s Hall ; Pres., Mrs Jaunt Baird; Vice Pres.,
Mosdamos C H. MaoaliNter, McKenzie, Lopdcll,
Peters, Hunter; Rec. Bee., Mrs Kennedy. Glad-
stone; Cor Sec.. Mrt Parsonton, Princes St

, K.u-
wood ; Treas., and “W.R." Agent, Mrs F. Lillicrap,
Karn st.
Invercargill South. Meets every seoond
Tuesday, in Amethyst Hall, at 3 p.m. Pres., Mrs
Pasley, Centre St. Gorgetown. Boc , Mrs Garrett. 125
Ness Bt.; Vice-Pres. Mesdames Morrison, Parkins,
Morris, Hughes, Clements, Kwart: W.R. Agent,Mrs
Pate ; Treasurer, Mrs Vitken; Assistant Treasurer,
Mrt Parry
Ktltpoi W-C.T.O. Assembly Kooms.
Union meets last Wednesday in the month. 2.H0
p.m. Prst., Mrs Hrigbtinf ; Heo.. Mitt Blackwell,
"The Willows"; Trots, Mrs T. G. tiltokwell;
W.R. Supt., Mrs Ward.
Kati* Ifati, 2nd Wednesdays, 2p.m., in Public
Hall. Pres

,
Mrs Baines, Vice-Pres., Mis.l Hume

Tres.. Mrs Woolford. Bec., Mrs Jack Hume, W.R. Sp.
Miss MeCutchan, Cradle 8011, Misses Diokey and
Andrews, Organist, Mr- N. .Johnston.
Lower Hutt. first Tuesday, < hnreb of Christ,
Queen Bt., at 2.45p.m.; Pres.. Mrs Ballantync, Bel-
mont Rd.; Bee.. Mrs Chittenden, Bridge Street;
Treas., Mrs Bayley, Queens Rd.; Cradle Roll, Mrs
Heyes, Brunswick St.; W.R Agent, Mrs Burn, Ag-
lionhy Htreet.

Lyttelton, Ist Wednesday Presbyterian School-
room ; Prst., Mrs Wilson: Sec., Mrs Bromley;
Treat., Mrt Clark; “W.R." Agent, Miss Elsie
Clark, •* Waratah," W, Lyttelton

Leigh, Ist Saturday, Leigh Hall, 2p.m. Pres.,
Mrs C. Wyatt; \ ice Pre'idents, Mrs l>. Mathcson
and Miss C. Matheson; Bee., Miss E. Mathcson;
Trsas , Miss A. Math son: Cradle Roll, Miss J
Wyatt; W.R. Agent, Mrs I:. Mathason.
Mannla, 2nd Friday, Methodist Church; Pres.,
Mrs T. Tail; Vice-Presidents, Mesdames Parkin-
son and Hunt; Treas., Miss York ; Bee., Miss Crsig ;
Cradle Roll, Miss Ricketts; “W.R" Hupt., Mrs
Hunt.
Mastarton, Ist Tuesday, Knox Hall. 3pm.;
Pres., Mrs Devonport; Sec., Mrs M. Flanagan, 4
Cola Street; Treas., Mra Sutherland; Wuiti
Ribbon But t.. Mrs Ross, Higli Street.
Mataknna. 3rd Thursday, Presbyterian Church,

2.10 p.m.; Pres., Mrs Witten, Tawbaranui ; Vica-
Pres. Mrs '•’• Ifni Bioko;Treas.,
A Rec. Sec . Mrs Melville; Cradle Roll. Mra Eyton ;
• 'W.R.*’ Agent, Mrs A. Poke.

Mosaiol Me •(» in Presbyterian Hall 2nd Wednes-
day at 2.45 p.m. Pres., Mrs Pinfold; Bee., Mrs
F.ccersoll; Tress., Mrs E. Wilson; “W.R.’’ Agent,
Mrs Morton

MorrlnßVille.ini u 2nd Tm sday. Pres Mrs
Davies; Vice-Pres., Mr- Black ; Bee. and Trias.
Miss Beeson, c o Private Hospital, Morrinsvillc.

Napier District. Ist Wednesday and 3rd Thurs-
day, in St. Paul'- Presbyterian Schoolroom, 8 p.m.
Pres., Mrs G. W Venables, Ashridge Rd ; Vice-
Presidents, Mesdames Dodds and Fawcett; Sec.,
Mrs A. Cbellew, Macdonald Bt.; Treas., Mrs Gray-
ling, Faraday Street; Asst. Treas., Mrs Chapman;
Evangelistic, Mrs Dodds; Hospital Visitors. Mes-
dames J. Walker and VV. Findlay ; Cradle Roll. Mrs
Walker; W.R Agent, Mrs Mens; Bupt. Drawing-
room Meetings, Mrs Fawcett.

Nflartiavvfthla, lit Tuesday, 2.80 p.m. Presby-
terian Church; President, Mrs Bycrott; Vice-
I’tm., Mrs Vincent; Sec.. Mrs .1. H Colhoun; Treas.
Mu C. Rogers; Sapt. Cradle Roll and W, R., Mri
Nicholson
Netv R rlqhlnn, 3rd Thursday in Methodist
Schoolroom. Pres . Mrs Mall 3*l Wainui St., New
Brighton ; Peeretsry. Mrs W. Smith, 344 Wamoni
lid., Christchurch; Tri as . Mrs Nicholas, Brooke
St., Bexley, X.B ,

Evangelistic Supt.. Mrs Strand,
Bexley, N.8.; W.R. Agent, Mrs Langley, Park Rd.,
New Brighton.
New Plymouth Diatrioi, last \Vcines<fay, 2.30
p.ro., Oood Tamplar Lodgeroom ; Pres.,

s See , Mrs Griffin,
Gilbert Street; Trias, and W.U. Agent, Miss
Taunt, Victoria Rd.
Kormanby, Second Wednesday, 1 p.m., Social
Hall; Pres., Mrs Scott, Rural Delivery, Normanby;
Viee-Pres, Mrs Revan and Mrs Clement ; Sec.,
Mrs Hickson, Hurst lands ; Trias., .Mrs Lynn;
Cradle Roll, Miss Clement; Whits Ribbon, Mrs
Dickson.
Norscwood, 3rd Thursday, 2 p.tn.; Pres.,
Mrs Speight; Viee-Pres., Mrs Gatman; Bee., Miss
A. E. Olsen. ‘‘Willow Park”; Treas , Mrs 8. Frede-
rickson : “W.R.” Agent, Miss Olsen.“Willow Park” ;

Cradle Roll. Mrs Gatman ; Evangelistic Mrs Todd;
Home Meetings. Mrs Jensen.

North Ra»t V*H*V. fourth Thursday, 8.46
p.m. Young Men’s Institute. Pres., Mrs Peart. 4,
Pine 11 ill Ter.; S“C., Mis* M. Begg. 45, flelwyn Rd.;
Treas, Mrs Sanders. 43, Frame Ft.; W.R. Supt.,
Mrs Wright, 78, Main Road.
Nelson District, Beeend Tuesday, Temperance
Hell, 3 p.m.; Acting Pres., Mrs Watson; Cor. Sac.,
Mrs Knapp, Alfred St.; R#c . Sac.. Mri Judson •
Treas., Mu A. Brown, Wek» St.; “W.R.” Agent!
Mrs Whitford, Mount Bt.

Clpotlhl, 2nd k-nday, St. John's Hall, 8 p.m.
l’res., Mrs Jus Thompson; Sec., Mrs J. Gordon;
Treas. and Supt. "W.K," .\lr» Francis; Supt. Cradle
Roll, Mrs Pearaon.
Oxford, la • t Wednesday, 2.30 p.in., Coronation
Hall; Pres., Mrs G. Kycte, Cooper’s Creek; Kec.
Sec., Mrs K. Cornyns ; Cor. Sec.. Mrs T. Uainsford ;
Treas., Miss Caverhil ; '‘W.R.” Mrs D. Hawke j
Cradle Roll, Mrs Uainsford, «r., and Mrs t lark;
Kvungelistio. Mrs C. W. Fritt; Flower Mission!Mrs Foot; Home Meetings, Mrs Jim Clark; Not-
able Days, Mrs Kippenberger.
Paki ri, Ist Thursday, Pakiri Hall, 2 p.m. Pres.,
Mrs Rennie; Vice Pres., Mrs Wyatt; Sec, Mrs
O Miss Dyer; W.lt Agent, Mrs Witton

Palmerston N. District, Ist Friday, Bt.
Andrew’s Schoolroom, 8 p.iu.; Pres., Mrs Crabb,12HCollege St. W. ; Cor. sec., Mrs Hills, 64, Cuba
St. ; Rec. Sec., Mr* Hodder, Allan St.; Treas., Mus
Hodder. Allan St.; White Kihbon Supt., Mrs Hol-
brook. 41 Waldegrave St.
Palmerston N., Y’s. Pm., Miss LoraaHodder; Cor. Hoc , Miss Aline Rowlands, 21 Vic-
toria street; Ree.Hee., Miss Winnie Crabb, 12H Col-
lego Street; Treas., Miss Maud Randall; White
Ribbon bupt., Miss C’assie Bruce
Petene, Ist Tuesday, Church of Christ, Sydney
81., 2 30 p.m,; Pres., Sirs Ashby, 54 Britannia St.;
Vice i res., Mesdaines Corner. McPherson. Murgn-
troyd. Collins; Ilec. Sec., Mrs Burd, *7 Cuba St ;
C-n . Sec , Mrs Kuson, M2 Richmond St.; Treas.,
Mrs Dooaghue; Whits Ribbon Agent, Mrs Barrow.
Hutt Road.

Plcton, 2nd Tuesday, 2.80 p.m. Presbyterian
Chu-ieh. Pros. Mrs Arthur Broadway ; Vice Pres.
Mis-- Jennings; Sec. A Treas. Mrs Wilkes, York St.
Supt Cradle Roll; Mrs Tregruthen, Taranaki St.,
Buul of Hope; Mrs Jacques A Miss Jennings; W.K.Agent, Mrs Jacques, York St.

P« nson by, 2nd Thursday, 2.10 p.in., Qjeen's
Hall. Paget Street; Acting-President Mrs C.
R. Vickers, Millais Street; Viee-Pres, Mrs A
Thorne; Sec., Mrs Plummtr, Coronation Rd.,
Epsom; "W.U." Bupt., Mrs Plummer; Treas , Mrs
T. Walker, Rose ltd.
Pukrkohe, Methodist Church, lat Thursday, 3p.m.; Pres, Mrs Vant, Beresford St.; Vice-Presi-
dents, Mrs Stevenson and Mrs Wilaon; Rec. Sec.,
Miss Usher; Cor. Sec., Mrs Haslem, East St.;Treas., Mrs Wilson; "W.R." Agent, Mrs Steven-
son; Cradle Roll. Mrs Mee.
KnkaiA meets on the 2nd Thursday in the month,
in the Methodist Church, Anglican 8.8., and the
Presbyterian 9 B. alternately; Mrs Hoag, Pres ; Mrs
Judkins, Treas,; Mrs Hopsood Bcc,

Sawver’h Bay, 2nd Tin «1«y hi Methodist
Churi’h. Prea., Mr* Allen; Hec

, Mis Booth, Hoac-
neath; Tress , Mrs Mains: W.R. Agent, Mrs J.
Perry; Supt Howe Meetings, Mrs Horn.
Sheffield, lat W*><lnea«iajr. IMI (i.m., Ki>s(l Itoar
Office; I're*., Mrs M* llraith, Annat ; flee., Mri
peltit. Kimee; Tees. Mri W. Kennedy. Annat.
Stratford, in W iiPm uh>, 8 p.tn., lilt thodIst
Chnrcli; Pres* ; vice Prea.. Mra
White snd Mrs Phillips; S*o., Mra J. McAliiter;
Treas. Mrs fllrdfeiit
Tak APtl na, Ist Timrsd y, lan p.m., 1akapuna
Mtithodist, snd Milford Hsptist, alternately. Prea.,
Mrs Fiilljamea, Last Coast Rd.; Vice Pres., Mrs
Vents, Hiirstmere ltd; Bee., Miss Rushbrook,
Kitchener ltd; Treas., Mrs Pi nnng. Kast Coast Rd.
Tauranqa. Meets in Presbyterian Hull, on last
Wednesday, lit‘2l.*. p.m. Pres.. Mrs P. N. Christian,
fitli Ave. W.; Sec., Mis Weitoti. Sid Ave.; Cor. Sec.,
Mra A Turner, Itevonport I'd.: Tri as.. Mrs .1. B.
Chappell Cameron Rd ; W.R. Agent, Mrs A. Chris-
ter.sen, f tli Ave.; C'idle Roll, Mrs A. ( hristenarn,
Ml \venue.
Tlmaru District, last Tuesday. 7.90p.m., Sailor's
Rest, Pres., Mrs Rule, North Bt.; See., Misa M.
A vison, Victoria St.; Treas., Mrs Cave, Raymond
Ht.; Cradle Roll, Mia C«rant and Miss F.vnns ;

Whit* Ribbon Agent, Mra Rrooker, 11, Mere
Men st.

Tuaknu, 2nd Thursday, Methodist Church, 2.80
p.m, Prea., Mrs Hunter; Vice-Prea., Meadatnea
Madill, I,ee, Long and Graham; Sec., Mr* C. By-
croft; Treas., Mia Goldsmith ; Supt Hand of Hope,
Mias Worthington; Supt. Cradle Roll, Misa Burns;
Whits Ribbon Supt.. Miss Dwen.
Woimnte, 2nd Wednesday, in Knox Church
Hall, at 8 o'clock; Pre- ident. Mra W. Stew-
art; Secretary, Mrs Geo. Dash, P.O. Box 27
Treasurer, Mra H. J. Hitchens, “Te It&ngi,
Mill Rd.; ‘'W.R." Supt., Mra 0. H. Graham, Rbodaa
Bt.
Waipawa. 4th Tuesdar. 230 p.m.: Methodist
Church; Pres., Mrs H. McLean, Waverley St;
Vice-Pies . Mcsdimes Poston. Bott and Rolrcrtosn;
Sec., Mrs James Bihhy, Rose St.; Treas

,
Misa

Johnson,Rose Bt.; W.R Bnpt., Mra 8. Bott.
Wanqnnui Hast meets lust Friday at 2.90
p.m. in Anglican Schoolroom. Pres.. Mrs Duxfleld;
Okoia. Wanganui K.; Vice Pres.. Mesdames Blair,
and M ! ad Treas. Mrs Andrew, Mackay
8t.,; Rec, Sec., Mra Ihiw-ett, Nixon St.; W.R.
Agent, Mrs Melvin. Voung Bt

Wanaanul District, l-.t Friday, 2.80 p.m- Trinity
Church Parlour. Pres., Mrs H. Smith, 8H Liverpool
St.; Sec

, Mrs J. Upton, 105, Victoria Av.; Treat.,
Mrs Siddells, Guyton :-t.; Rec. See., Mra It. Smith,
College Street; "W.R Supt., Mrs W. R. Grant,
Harruon Place.
Wnrkwortlt. lk*t Thursday, 2.30 p.m., School-
room. Methodi>t Church ; Pres., Mrs Bucking-
ham ; Treas., Mrs Fllia; “W.R." Agent, Mrs T. H.
Wilaon ; Press Reporter, Mrs McKinney.
Winchmor*. Ist Wednesday, 2.80 p.rn.; Prea.,
Mrs Frost; Vice-Prcsid nt\ Sfesdamcs Prebbla,
and Mrs McLroy; Sec., Miss Shearer, Ash-
burton: Treat, .Mrs Moore; Whiii Ribbon Agent
Mrs Glaaaey.
Wellington District Ist Thursday,2 45p.m.,
Rooms, Constat ie St.; t’r-s.. Mrs Houlder, 10H
Wallace St.; lice. Sec., Mr Keene (aland Ray;
Cor. Sec.. Mr- Louis. 10 Hii .pi St.; Treas., Mrs
Boxall, 40 I'irie St.: White Ribbon Supt., Mra
Webb, Hall St. L.T.L. Rooms, every Wednesday
at 7 pm. Y Branch, Rooms, ulteri ate Thursdays
at -

Wellington ifentral, 3rd Friday, 3 p.m.,
Y.M.C. V Rooms, Willis St.; Prea.. Mra A. R
Atkinson. Wade-town ; Act'ng Pres., Mrs McDonald,
8 Huia Rd., Ha ta * 800., Mian llelyer;
Rec. Sec., Mrs ClaO; Treas Mrs Helyer, Onen
tal B y; Wuitb Ribb >n Supt., Mra Port, Austi
Rtreel

Waif ukurAu, 2nd Friday. St. Andrew's Hall,
8 p.m.; Prea.. Mrs J. I . Reid; Vice-Prea , Mesdames
Hopkirk Hardy Stare; Sec., Mrs H. French, Main
Bt.: Treas., Mis Robinson; Organist, Mra Harris
W.R. Supt., Mrs Mercer
Wowdvillr, meets 4tb Tuesday, 3 p.m., i
Ormond Bt. Hall; Prea, Mrs Perkins, Rosa Bk.;
Vica-F’rcs., Mra T. Jackson; Sec., Mra Thomp-
son, F i Street; Treas., Mra Hancock, F'ox
Bt.; Cradle Roll, Mrs Cole; -'AYR." Agent, lira
Thompson. Fox Bt.
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